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'Yoa tbink I will offend him, if I point oat eat ebango had yet taken place in his position
‘Aro my wishes, fjsellngs and toeteS to'lib of times mentally, and sometimes aloud; andjat
Kate looked a little surprised.
This was beyond what tiie high-spirited lady' no account whatever?’ said Kato, warmly. each repction,.it disturbed liis feelings, and
a fault, or seek to correct it ?’
^ IfACTAM ft D. B. WIWO.
‘ Why, I thought he was lo be ao ohanged
could bear, and she retorted. With more feeling ‘ Ferdinand to lo bo and lo do just what ,he awakened an unforgiving spirit.
‘A result most likely to follow.’
under your hands, in six months, (bsU I would
■
At No, 3 1-2 Noutelfo Bloch,,,,.,..,.Main Street
‘I will not think so poorly of his good kense,’ than discretion—
pleases, and I must say nothing, do nothing',
‘A country clodhopper, indeed I Nt'ondep.' lutrdlj recognise him,’
TERMS.
‘Love is not blind in my case.T can assure and boar cverytliing. Was this the contract she never mode this discovery bolbre.'
answered Kate, with some gravity of manner.
There wX’s an rtreh fotdk ht Hr& Morton’s
;
If paid Id advance, or within one month.
#1.80 The suggestion half' offended her.
you, Ferdinand, and never will be. You are between' us ? No, Mrs, Morton! ’
This was the thought of Lee, os he lufil hto eyes, and a merry flutter in her voice.
If paid within six month.,
1.75
‘None aro perfect, my young friend ; don’t very ungraceful and untidy, and annoy me,
The bright eyes of Mrs. Lee flashed with in place of business lo return I'lOmo, ort (fi6 even
‘ lira. Morion I Now that is loo bad I ’
It paid within the year, . .
.
.
2.00
forget that,’ said Mrs. Morton, with equal se sometimes, excessively. I wish you would try dignant lire.
The door of the room in which the todies
ing of the da^n which Mrs. Morten called
‘ Come, come, Katy, dear! Don’t let that Dpow Kate.- "why would ho not look away were silting o|>enod at the motbenf, a/nd Ferdi
Most kind, of Country Produce taken in pay riousness. ‘To think differently is a common to correct these things.’
‘You do ?’
mistake of persons circumstanced as you are.’
impulsive heart ofthirte lead thee too far aside froirt' lAto ? 'Why WonTd he ponder over and nand Loo onlared.
ment.
There was something cool and provoking in from the path of prudence and safety. 1 am magnify ihO Oflence of Kate ? Wfiy would ho
‘It is no mistake of mine, let me assure you,’
aT* No p^>ef di.eontlnued until all arrearage, are
‘ Net enfirsiy,^ #iytopcred Kate, as she bent
replied Kate. ‘I can see faults as quickly as the way Lee said this.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
sure that Ferdinand Loo is no scIf-wUled, ex keep this ever before his dyex? Ills sclf-lovd '(6 the 6ar 6t hSi* fribntf. • flo to Easily im
‘I do, Ferdinand, and I am in earnest.’
any one. Love can’t blind me. It is because
acting, domestic tyrant- I coukl not have been had been wounded. His pride bad been touch proved—at least, in my eyes.’
The oliceks of Kato were in a glow, her so deceived in him. Bui, tell mu the particu ed. The Weapon of ridicule had been used
I see defects in Ferdinand that I wish to cor
•And in other's eyes,- too;’
Mrs.
ORIGINAL POETRY.
eyes lit np, and her lips quivering.
'*
lar cause of your trouble. WImt has been against him, and to ridicule ho was morbidly luoTton, ns she nvoke and reinrntd the young
rect them.’
‘How long since you made the discovery said and done ? You have given offence, and sensitive. Kato should have read bis charac- man's smiling saietkiton.'
‘And you trust to his good sense to take the
KSMORY.
that I was "only a country clod-hopper ?'said ho has beebmu offended. ’Tell me the whole ter more
work of correction kindly ?’
linrf slibillif fiaVO li'iidcfsl'oOrf
Lee, who was particularly annoyed at Kale’s story. Kale, and then I’ll know what tq tay and it bettor. But she was ignorant of his weak
Coned Beef Boarder#.
‘Certainly, I do.’
I come at the silvery twilight hour,
With voices sweet of mysterlons power:
A tow years since, llie capital of one of the
‘Then you probably think him more perfect unexpected charges against his good-breeding. do for the rustornlio:i of your peace
peace.'
nesses, and bore heavily upon them ere aware
1 sing to the soal, of the bright hoars fled,
‘ I didn't say you were only a country clod
New England Status boasted of but one public
than ho really is. Very few people can bear
You lire aware,' stiid Kate, after a brief of their existence.
And twine pale wreaths for the loved and dead.
to bo told of their faults, and fewer still to bo hopper,’ replied Kate.
house—wliich wus a very creditable establish
pause, and with a deepening
flush on her
deonenins
It
was
ill
this
brooding,
clouded,
Unfbrgiving
In the chambers tone of the heart 1 stand,
‘ I believe you used tho words. My ears cheeks, ‘how awkward and untidy Ferdinand stale of mind that Ferdinand Lee took his way ment, by tho way—and at which, at the pres
told of them by those they love. Love is ex
With manv a atill and shadowy band
pected to be blind to defects, therefore, when rarely deceive me. 1 must own to feeling is at times. How ho lounges in his chair, and horoewarJ. On enicring his dwelling, which' ent time, yen can make sure of very linmfert'Of beaatiml foups. that have passed nwny,
Of beautifnl thougats, that conld not decay.
it is seen looking at and pointing them out, tho highly complimented.’
throws his body into all manner of ungraceful ho did almost noiselessly, ho went' inlo the par ahlo and satisfactory atcoihmoilnfient oh ?nafeeling produced is, in the very nature of
‘ Do sit up straight, Ferdinand I Do lake altitudes.’
I bring spring flowers to the captive's cell,
lor, and scaled himself in tho very ^laoo Whoro sOhablo term's. ThOn, afs ito#, fhSs llonso was
1 sing nim the songs ho has loved so well;
things, a disagreeable one. Take my advice, your leg from over the arm of that chair I—
•Well.’
ho was silling when KalO began, so unexpect liic tcinpdrary liorae of the Soloiis and LycurThe mossy wood and the green hill side,
and let Ferdinand’s faults alone, at least for a You make me so nervous that I can hardly con
‘This, as you know, has always annoyed me edly to him, her an'sUccOssfnt work of reforma gusses of the State, when tliuir legislative du
With softened lustre before him glide.
year after you are married; and even then put tain myself.’
sadly. Night before last, I felt so worried tion. Everything around rOtoinded him of ties drew them lo the capital.
With the ongel of dreamt I wander away
your hand on them very lightly and ns if by
‘ Really 1 I tliought a man was privileged to with him, that I could not hedp speaking right that unfortunate cveuing—even the loUngiUj^
Mr. F----the proprielM of tbn hOosc at
Where star*lTghted billow's wronthe and ploy,
sit in any position he pleased in his own house.’ out.’
accident.’
And the sailor roves in the violet glen, ^
position he so naturally assumed, sliding dOwrr, tlio time to which allusinti to ihade, fptii'id that
And looks on tho land of his youth again.
‘Do you think I could see him lounge, or
The excitement, of Kate’s mind had, by this
‘Ah ! when you were worried ?’
ns lie did, into the chair, and throwing onO log he had all sorts of men to deal with, tho State
rather, slide down in his chair in that ungrace; time reached a crisis. Bursting into tears, she
representatives being composed of farmers,
‘Of course. If I hadn’t fell worried, I would over the arm.
I breathe of the past, in some sweet old song
That hath dwelt in. the heart of tho wanderer long, ful way, and not speak to him about it? Not harried from the room, and went sobbing up lo not have said anything.’
ship-builders, land spccuiators,' Initther mer
'It
is
comfortable
for
mo,’
said
he,
rtioodfily,
Till the lamp of love, that hath wasted low,
It makes me nervous now, and if I was not her chamber.
‘Indeed I Well, what did you sny ? Was to himself; ‘and it's my own house. If she chants, Ac.'
Burns up in his heart with fadeless glow.
afraid he might lake it unkindly, would call
Here was a fine elate of affairs, indeed 1— your tone of voice low and full of love, and don’t like it, let her—’
01 ntt tnefi, ItoWovef, llie queerest customer
I dwoR In all bright and beautiful things;
his attention to it.’
Was a man ever so perverse and unroasoable ? your words as gentle as the falling dew ?’
lie did not finish tho sentence, tor ho felt was a representative who had not certainly
In the voice of each morning bird that sings,
Do you think he will bo less likely to take
Did Ferdinand Lee follow, quickly, his
‘Mrs. Morton I’
It^ythe jowoled flowers, in the sunshine guy,
that his present slate of mind was not been chosen for any remarkable oratnrtoat tal
weeping wife ? No ? his pride was too deeply
I speak of the beautifnl faded away.
it unkindly after marriage ?’
There was a half-angry, indignant expression what it should be, and to speak thus of his ents, or for any extensive knowfedgo 6f p6lUi‘Certainly. Thqn I will have a right to wounded for that.
cal economy. In fact. Ids notions of private
in the voice of Kate.
wife, was neither just nor kind.
0 ! mine Is the voice of moumfiil power,
speak to him about it,’
. ‘A country clod-hopper! Undignified and
That sings most sweet at the twilight hour ;
economy nltogetlier predominated, as thb £ot‘Did you lay your hand lightly, like tho
Unhappy
young
man
1
It
to
thus
you
visit
1 wake the soul's mysterious lyre,
Then marriage will give you certain rights ungraceful I Upon my word I ’ Such were touch of a feather, upon the fault you designed the light offenca—-lor it was light, in reality— I6*iinki artiddSto '#itf sb'ntr.'
By my magio toucli, to its wildest Are.
over your husband ?’
some of his mental ejaculations. And then, as to correct, or did you grasp it rudely and an of the loving and gentle young creature who
'With hisCohstiiiidnis Mf. Q"-—T66k ap bto
And still shall I live while the long years fade,
It will give him rights over me, and a very his feelings grew excited, ho started up from grily ?’
quarters at the public Itouse kept fiv Mr. F.
has
given
her
happiness,
her
very
life
into
And a^es darken with mould and shade {
poor rule that which does’nt work both ways. his chair, and began pacing the floor, muttering,
Kate’s eyes dropped beneath those of her your keeping ? Could you not bear a word Ho was delighted with the breakfadlof venison
And still shall i brighten the human heart,
Marriage will make him my husband; and, as he did so—
To that shore where the beautiful ue'er depart.
friend.
from her ? Are you so perfect, that her oyea steak, the dinners of turkies nnd moose meal,
Ibez. surely, a wife may tell her husband that he is
‘ It is rather late in the day lo make this dis
•You were annoyed and excited,’ continued must see no defect ? Is she never lo dare, on and other, corresponding ndcomtondationat but
not perfect, without offending him.’
covery ! Why didn’t she find it out before ? Mrs. Morion. ‘This by your own acknowl penalty of your stern displeasure, lo correct a really th6 fald 6f Wrd waa ilsoM than he felt
TO ADA, ON HER BRIDAL EVE.
‘Kate, Kate; you don’t know what you are Humph 1 ’
edgement, and, in such a frame of mind, you laull, to seek to lift you, by her purer and bet- able to pay. Accordingly, be applied to (haThough the bridal wreath that's twining
talking about, child I’
Meanwhile Kate had thrown herselT across charged with faults the one who bad vainly ter taste, above the ungraceful and unmanly landlord to know if he cotild not boardYim for
Round tliy pure and gentle brow.
‘I think I do.’
her bed, where she lay, weeping bitterly.
thought himself, at least in your eyes, perfect. habits consequent upon a neglected boyhood ? less (ban the ilsutH pdidd,
To its beauty seems still breathing
‘And I know j-ou don’t.’
What a storm had 'suddenly been blown And he, as a natural consequence, was. hurt What if her hand was laid rather heavily upon ‘I should'be vefy happy to accommodate yoW,’
Of that sweet and sacred vow—
Tbongh the smilo.each feature gracing^v
•Oil, well, Mrs. Morton, we won’t quarrel about their ears I
and ofl’ended. But what did you say to him ?’ you? What if her feelings did prompt her to said Mr. F——, politely, ‘ but I should- Itad
And the stealing blush so slight,
about it,’ said Kate, laughing. ‘I mean to
It was fully an hour before Ferdinand Lee’s
‘I hardly know what I said, now,’ returned use words that bad better been left unsaid ?— by the operation. I have the belt of e'veryAll speak the charm that's casting
For thee a dream so byight,—
make one of the best of wives, and have one' disturbed feelings began to run at all clear.— Kate. ‘But I know I used the words ungrace It was the young wife’s pride in her husband, thing on my table, aod my expenoes are sb
of the best husbands to be found. He will re He was both surprised and off’ended. What ful, undignified, and country clod'bopper.’
that warmed her into undue excitement, and large that | could not live if 1 were to redoon
Though the silver cords that bound thee
quire a little fixing up to make him just to my could all this mean ? What had all at once
In toy childhood are untwined,
iny pricerf.’
_ . ,
‘Why, Kate I I am surprised at you I And this you should have at once comprehended.
And the heart that once was all our own
mind, but don’t you fear but what I’ll do it in come over his young wife ?
‘ No way at all—in my case ? ’ inquired llio'
this lo so excellent a man os Ferdinand, who,
If Ferdinand Leo did not think precisely as
Now another has enshrined—
the gentlest possible manner. Women liave
‘ A country clod-hopper! ’ he muttered lo from all the fair and gentle ones around him, wo hnvo written, his thoughts gradually inclin ropTdsentativo ruefully.
Yet wo yield thee} and would offer
more taste than men, you know, and a man himself over and ovef again. ‘ Ungraceful, chose yon to bediis bosom friend and life com ed in that direetion. Still he feh moody, and
. Mid more graceful, not more true.
‘No—I don’t sea how I canl I habd to'pjta
Earned wishes for the sunshine
^
n^cr looks and arts just right until he gets a ungenteel, and all that! Very complimentary panion. Kale, Kale ! That was unworthy of his feelings warmed but little towards Kate.
uncommonly high this seaflOb fOk* iHJ tbvkie^
Thy girlhood ever knew.
woman to take charge of him.’
indeed! ’
you. That was unkind lo him. I do not won*
Thus he sat for some ten or fifteen minutes. venison, eggs, Ao.’,
Then accept one bumble ofTring,
Now Kate Harbell meant all she said and
When Lee joined his wife in their chamber, der that he was offended.’
‘Now, sdd Imre/tatorrupted Mr. G—y‘I
At the end of this lim'e, he heard light foot
'Mid the richer gifts that throng,
a little more. She bad no thought of yielding two hours after she had left him, he found that
‘Perhaps I was wrong, Mrs. Morton,’ said steps coming down the stairs. He knew them suppose these fiifn'S nr« wo’tb all you chaVgw
For In thy treasure casket
her will to that of her husband-to-be ; but pur she had retired lo bed and was sleeping.
True friendship must belong ;
Kate, as the tears began to flew again. ‘But to he tliose of his wife. He did not move nor for bbard. 1 wouldn’t complain if I feh ns
And may thy life, in future days,
posed managing him pretty much to suit herself.
On the next morning both looked very so Ferdin.nnd’s want of order, grace and neatness, make a sound, but rather crouched loSiter in his though I couM eat sUch dinners. Now why
One long, bright summer bo,
Not that she designed to tyranize over him, or ber, and both were cold and distant. A few is dreadful. I cannot tell you how much it chair, tho back of which was turned towards the not let them who want to eat the turkies, pay
And Heaven's purest angels
Lily.
Watch kindly over thee.
make him a mere subject of her will. But words only passed between them. It was the annoys me.’
door. But his thought was on his wife. He for’em? For my part I'd as-lief est cOrned"
she had a good opinion of her own taste and same when Giey met at dinner-time, and the
‘You saw nil this before you were married i” saw her with the eyes of Ills mind—saw her beef every day as not. I won’t oat yoUr lurof propriety, and believed that it would same when Lee came home in the evening. I ‘Not all of it.’
with her clouded countenance. His heart kies, and (fon’t sy why I should pay for ’em.’
POPULAR READING. sense
be the easiest thing in the world to make them During the whole of this day, the thought of
* Very
Vai*« Well,’
tFnlV’ snid this
tho tobliging landlord, with
‘You saw enough lo enable you to judge of throbbed heavily against his side, and he par
the governing law in carrying out the new ar each was upon the other ; but it was not a for the rest.’
nn indulgent smile, * if you are wHling to con
fFroul the Bostmi Weekly MuactfOi'.]’'
linlly held his breath.
rangement about to be made.
giving thought. Kale cherished angry feel
‘True ;■ but then I always meant lo conccl
Now her footsteps moved along tho passage, fine yourself to corned N-ef iis-fitr nx mbats are
KATE’S EXFEBIMENT.
A happy bride Kale became a few months ings toward her husband j and Lee continued these things in him. They were but blemishes and now ho was conscious that she hud enter concerned, and to eat other things ucoordingly,
BV T. 8. AllTIIUn.
after this little conversation look place, and lo be offended at the freedom of expression on a jewel of surpassing value.’
ed the room whore be sat. Not the slightest I suppose I con make some deduction in your
Kate HaHbbll, a high spirited girl, Who Leo thought himiclf the most fortunate of men wbicli his young wife had ventured to use tow
‘Ah, Kale, you have proved- the truth of movement did he make—not u sign did he give case.’
The representative Was highly gratified.-—
had a pretty strong will of her own, was about in obtaining such a lovely, accomplished and ards him. Of course, both were very unhap- what I told you before your' marriage. It is of his presence. There he sal, shrinking down
being married. Like a great many others of right-minded woman for a wife. Swiftly glid I'Y;
iiotso ea.sy a thing lo correct the faults of a ill his chair, gloomy, moody, nnd angry with He promised to eat corned beetV and-to abstain
The fornial inlerc.ourso of the lea-lahle hav husband—faults confirmed by long habit.— Knte in his heart.
from
dishes-which were named,'
her age and sex who approach the matrimonial ed away the sweet honey-moon, without a jar
.^
.
altar, Kate’s notions of tlie man iagO reldtidUs of discord, though, dining tho time. Kale saw ing ended, Lee feeling lUlle ihelined to, pass Whenever a wife attempts"ibis,
Was she awiiTe of his presence ? Hod she upon whtob condiiiem »* latisfnciory batgalb’'’'"
puts ia
a good many things not exactly to her mind, the evening with his reserved and sober-look- jeopardy for the time being at least, her hap heard him enter the house? Such were the was made.
were not the clearest in the world.
Accordingly, every body who obsorvbd Mr.
and which she>.set down as naeding correcliua. ing partner, put on his hat, and merely remark- piness, as you. have done. A man is butTillle questioning thoughts .that were in his mind.
Ferdinand Lee, tlic betrothed of Kate,
quiet sensitive young man, bad, perhaps, as
One evening,' it Was just five weeks after tho iAg that he wo.uld not return 'until bed-time, pleased to make the discovery that his wife
Footsteps moved aerdss' the room. Now 'O-i— at table, from that day were very modi
strong a will as the lady herself, though it was marriage, and when they were snugly settled left the house.. This act startled Kate. thinks him no belter than a country clod-hop Kato was at tho niantlo-pioce, a few feet from astonished at bto singular elioice of fb^.
Of course (he bargain was a s'ddrilf confined
more under the control of reason. He was in their own house, Ferdinand Lee was seated With the jar of the closing door came a gush per ; and it is no wonder that he should bo of the chair ho occupied, for he beard her lay
naturally impatient of dictation or force, and a before the grate, in a handsome rocking-nhair, of tears. Tlie evening was passed alone.— fended, it she, with strange indiscreetriess and book thereon. Now site passed to tho back to the two parlies by whom it waX iiihdu; and
strong love of approbation made him feel keen;' his body in a position that it would have re How wretched she left ns the hours moved want of tact, tells him in plain terms what she window, and throwing it up, pushed o|icn the the uneonsoious waiters laid before the repiwly anything like satire, ridicule or censure— quired a stretch of language to pronounce slowly on I
shutters, giving freer entrance to the waning senlative temptation after tumplalioii, which ha
thinks. Your hus^nd is sensitive, Kato.’
no doubt found it hard to resist.
■It was nearly eleven o’clock when Lee came
To point him to a fault was to wound if not of graceful or becoming. He had drawn off one
Al know he is.’ ”
light,i(<'
* What shall 1 help you to, air ?’ they would
fend him. Here lay the weakness of his char of bis bools, that was lying on the floor, and home. By that lime, the mind of Kale wa.-! iii
A deep silence followed. Now the still
‘And keenly alive lo ridicule.’
acter. AH this, on the other side, was coun the leg from which it had been taken was hang on agony of suspense. More than once the
‘I am not aware of that.’
ness to broken by n gentle sigh that floats ask lii.-n. ‘Turkey, chicken pic, venison steak,
terbalanced by kind feelings, good sense, and ing over an.arro of his chair. Ho had slipped thought that he had abandoned her, intruded
How rebuk- roosted—’
‘Tlieif your reading of his character is less faintly through the room.
‘Corned beef!’ would be the self-denying
manly principles. He was above ali meanness forward in his chair—his ordinary mode of itself, and filled lier with fear and anguish.— accurate Ilian mine. Moreover, he has a pret ingly tmoto tbat-sigh upon tha ears of Lee I—
sitting, or rather, lying—so far that iiis bead, What a relief to her feelings it was when she ty good opinion of himself.'
How it softened his lieart towards Kale, tho exclamation of the scrupulous boarder.
and dishonor.
Day after day it was the same. Sometimes
Of eourse, Kale did not fully understand his which, if be had been upright, would have been heard the rattle of hU night-key jn the lock.
young and loving wife of his bosom I A sloW'
‘Wo all have that.’
character. Such a thing as a young' girl’s ao even with the top of bis chair, was at least But, she could not meet him with a omiie
‘And a strong will, qukl ns he is in exterior.’ cr movement in the current of his angry feel- the waiters would, tlirougli mistake, wo may
curate knowledge of the character of the man twelve inches Mtoto >(, To add to tlio effect She could not throw her arms around his neck
‘Not Strongei, porliups, lliun 1 Kavu.’
inzs succeeds to this. Thun it becomes still. suppose, place before him a choice plate of Ibe
forbidden luxuries, which it made bis lieart
she is about to marry, is of rare occurrence.—. of bis position, be waa swinging the bootless and press her hot cheek to his. No: for she
‘Tako my adviee, Kale,’ said Mrs. Morion, .Thera >s a pauses
v\— wliero is Kato ? Has she left the room? flobe to send away again, with bis modest call
She saw enough of good qualities to make her leg that bung across tha.arm of the cliair with felt that he w^as angry without just cause, and seriously, ‘and don't bring your will in direct ^But
love him with tenderness and devotion; but, a rapid, circling motion. He had beqn reclin had visited with unjust severity n light offence opposition to his.’
He Nstens for some movement, but not the for ‘corned beef.’
At length the waiters grew sO stupid—or
she also taw personal defects that were disa ing in this inelegant altitude for about ten- —if, so far os slie was concerned, her act was
‘And why not ? Am I not Ids equal ? He slightest sound meets liis car.
is no master of mine. 1 did not sell myself as
‘ Kale I ’ No, lie did not utter Ibe word waggish wo suspect—that Mr. O------would
greeable in the object of her affections. But, minutes, when Knte, who had permitted her worthy lo be called an offence.
aloud, in tender accents, though it was in liis have to send away half a sloiiun 'appetiiing
she dkl not in the least doubt that all these she self to become a good deal annoyed by it, said
And so they looked coldly u|>on each other his slave, that his will should be my law I’
‘Silly child! How madly you talk I’said heart and on his tongue. Nor did he start up, dishes, before they could be foade to under
oould easily correct in him after she became to him, rather earnestly—
when they met, and then averted their eyes.
‘Do, Ferdinand, sit up straight, and try and
The morning broke, hut with no fairer prom Mrs, Morton. ‘Not for the world would I or move.' No, as if spell-bound, he remained stand (hat Ills unultorublo choice was ‘ corned
his wife.
beef!’
From a defect of education, or from a nat' be a little more graceful in your positious.’
ise of a sunny day. Clouds obscured their have Ferdinand hear such ulternnco from yonr crouching down in his ohair.
This state of affairs afforded a groat deal of
All at oncH he to conscious that somo one' to
•'Wbat’s (hat ?’ inquired the young man, as whole liorizon. Coldly they parted after the lips. Does he not love you tenderly ? Has
ural want' of neatnesS' and order, Ferdinand
Lee was inclined to carelessness in his attire; if he bad not heard distinctly.
brief and scarcely tasted meal. How wretch he not in every way, sought your happiness, bending aboi^e him, and in the next moment, amusement lo tl^e waiters, boarders, guests—
thus far in yuur brief married life ? Is be not warm lips looeh bis forehead, gently, hesitating everybody exce])l Mr, G------liiniself, who was.
‘Can’t you sit up straight ?’
and also exhibited a certain want of polish ii,
ed they were!
grievously annoyed. At Inst human nature
his manners and address that was, at limes,
Kate smiled i but Lee saw that it was a
Dnring the forenoon, Mrs. Morton, Hie friend n man of liigh moral virtue ? Does not your ly, yet with a lingering pressure.
could bear it no longer. One day Mr. Gf----* Kale I Dear Knte I ’
forced smile.
of Mrs. Lee, called in.to see her young friend. alliance with him rnihor elevate than depress
partionlarljr annoying to Kate.
He has sprung to his feet, and liis arms are called for his favoriio dish three limes, npff re
‘Oh, yes,' he answered iodifierently, ‘I can
*rU break him of that when I get him,’ said
' Why, Kale I What has happened ? ’ slie you in tlio social rank ? And yet, forsooth,
ceived successively roasted veal, moose .steak,
because he lounges in Lis chair, and permits flung around bis wife.
the young lady to a married friend, alluding to sit up as straight as an arrow, but 1 fiud this exclaimed, the moment she saw her.
‘ Forgive me, Ferdinand, if I seemed nnkind and broiled chicken I Glowing and sweating'
attitude most agreeable.’
some little peculiarity both had noticed.
Mrs. Lee tried lo smile and look indifferent, his body, at limes, to assume ungraceful alti
‘If you knew bow you looked,’ said Kale.
tudes, you must throw (be apple of Discord to you,’ sobbed Kate, as soon os she could com- with perplexity and wrathful Impatience, he
as she answdred—
•Don't be too certain,’ the lady returned,
into your pleasant home to mar its beautiful maniPiier voice. ‘'There was no unkindness sent away the last named disli, wllh an emphal'How do I look ?’ said the youug man, play
‘ Happened ? Why do you say that ? ’
smiling.
io request for ‘corned beef I’ Tlie waltpr—'
in my heart—only love.’
fully.
‘ You look as if you hadn’t a friend in the iiarmouies.''
‘You’ll see.*
‘Surely a wife may be permitted lo speak lo
‘ It to I who most need to ask forgiveness,’ stupid fodll’—returned with smoking, odorous
‘Oh, you took—^you look more like a country world I ’
Kate tossed her head in a resolute way.
tarx^ I
etod-bopper than anything else.’
‘And I don’t know that I have,’ said, Mrs. her husband, and even to seek to correct his replied Lee. ‘ I who have—’
*I'll See you disappointed.’
You Ibick-scufted rascal I’ ‘ cried tbe furious
' Hush I Not a word of that now,’ quickij
‘Walla litHe while. Before I’m his wife There was a sharpness in Kate's, tones that Lee, losing, all at once, tier self-command, and faults,’ said Kale.
‘Better shut lier eyes to bis fiiults, if seeing returned Kale, placing her band upon bis reprssenlalive, ‘can’t you understand 7 I ain’t
six months, you will hardly know tho man, fell unpleasantly on (be ears of the young man. permitting her ready tears to gush forth.
a turheg boarder, Tn^ a' oomed
boarder!
*Hd I, indeed 1’ was bis rather cold remark.
‘ Why, Kate, dear I ’ exclaimed Mrs. Mor them is make them tc both unhappy. You are rooulb. ‘ Let Ibe past be forgotten.’
there’ll be such a change.’
‘ And forgiven, too,’ said Lee, as be pressed Di^ou bear ? Tm d corned, heef boarder.’
‘The ehange to far motto likely to take place Yet he did not change bis position.
ton, drawing her arm around the neck of her in a strange mood. Kale.’
Tns waiter beard—tbs labto roared—the
‘Indeed, you do,’ said the wife, who was, by young friend. ‘ What is the meaning of all
bis lips eagerly lo those of bis wife.
‘Am I ?’ returned Mrs. Leo, querulously.
in you.’
How happy they were at Ibis moment of representative perspired profusely ; but b# (raa
'Why do you say (bat, Mrs. Morton F inquir this time, beginning to feel a good deal of irri this? Something wrong with Ferdinand ?’
‘You ere I and the quicker it passes away,
reconciliation. How light seemed the causes never afterwards troubled with refusbig the
tation ; for she saw that Ferdinand was not
Kate was silent.
the belter, for both yourself end husband.’
ed Kate, looking grave.
Mrs. Morion reflected for a moment, and
•Beoanse I think so. Men are not so easily inclined to respond in the way she hoped to
‘I don’t know bow soon it will pass away,’ which had risen up'to mar Ibe beautiful bar- dishes he bad foresworn. The waitsrs enjoy
mouy of their lives. How weak and foolish ed the jqke, and tha rspresonlative iba wiraad
sighed Kate, moodily.
hronght into order, and the attempt at reforma- her very reasonable desire that he would u- then said—
tioti and oorrectiob by a yohng wiW" generally sume a more graceful attitude. ‘The fact Is,’
‘ Been trying-to correct sooie of his faults,
‘Qood-morning,’ said Mrs. Morton, rising, both bad been, os tbeir acts now appeared In beef, in quiet.—[Albany Dutclunan.
eyes fromjwbii^ lutd fallen.the scales of passion.
endsin painful disapptoinCment! < If yon begin she oontinned, impelled to further utterance ha?’
Two DtiBLLiSTS.-i'TiM Chronicle of W-eat*
and making a inulion to depart
No answer. But the sobbing became less
(Ms lirork you will. In all probability, aid your- by tlio excited state of her feelings, alibough
‘You are not going T
Both were wiser in (be afterlloe. Kato am Litemtoiw toils (ba following ‘$torr ot n
*
self taxed beyond your nbilily, I speak from she was conscious of having already said more violent. .
Kate glanced up wjib a look of sarprise.
tried to look away, as much as possible, from certain CSolonel. - It may baoldt kMil is'|ood t
* Ah, Kate! Kato! I warned yoo of this.’
some 'experienoe, having bMn ■ ihavrfed 'for than was agreeable to her huArand, ‘ you ought
•Yes: 1 am afraid to slay here longer,’ was Ibe IliUe fsulls which, at flrst, so maeh annoy
'I'h* Colonal, during w short sqfoasni in
‘ Warned me of what f ’
about ten yeaito, and having seen a good nsamy to correct yourself of these ungraceful and
the affected serious reply. *J might catph ed her i while her busbahd turned his Ibo'ts Vicksburg, mat there aasaa bat-Waodtid Santh- '
mrli comp up into our raqks frpra the waliti, of undignified habits. It shows a want of-;-’
Mrs. Lee lifted her heitd, and tried to as something of your.spirii, and then my husband more narrowly upon bimself, at ilie.sasse limt erner, with a spirit as flwy ns MsWwn. Theyi-'
Kate stopped saddenly. She felt that she sume an air of dignity as she spokewould find a change in his happy home- Good that be made observation of other men, and was qusrrelled—a eballenge was pwibtfl ahd 'ao- '
slngto blessedness.. Take giy ^dvice, and look
‘ I warned you that Ferdinand would not morning. May I see you in a better stale of soon wsU convinced (bat sundry eban(^ In bis eepled, and the next rising sen wai'ld witaaks ■
away ftom Perdln#nd*s fiinhs amd'disa«eenble was about using rfards that wpnW ineviMtfily
pbcuHaritieii as ihncb as possible, and think give offence.
.
* bear it) if JOfi' attempted to lay your hand upon mind when wa meet again.’
habits and manners ntigbi be mode wUb great one, if not both, of ihvir dead badies Aroclfod
*A want of what?’ inquired Lee, ip a low, bis fanils.’
mow of bto manly traits of chkractip—-bto fine
And saying this, Mrs. Morton passed from advantage. The more bto eyes were bpnned ill blood to wash out wounded honor, fbariof’
firm voice, while be continued to loo)t his ^oang
Kute raised her head higher, ant) compress' the room so quickly that Kale eonld nof arrest to these little personal defects, the more lal^ Ilia night Iba Calaaai said ' he' heard a babt
sentiments and honorable priqoiptos*’
ed her lips, Still she did not answer. .
. ‘I do took at them and We tliemi’ replied wife steadily i|ie fiioe.
the movemeat 8o she remained seated, tho' did he forgive Kate for liaviog. In (be begm- coming up the river, aad it struck hiaas'ba' '
Kaii, wita animation; ‘These wort mjr heart
Kate's eyestall t# the fioeri and she remaiut A young husband, naturally enough,Thinks a little disturbed, by her friend and monitor's ning, told ber band upon them, though not in beard the boal pulling and bkwing ' tbsl pm-**
himself faultless—at least ip the eyes of his sudden departure.
first, and now unite ihs to him in bonds (bat
dsnos was Iba bailer part of valor.' ^ be took ’
Ibe genllest nuuiner.'
‘Urmraoefol apd undignified- P"*"?** I’ u wife.’
t^tiot'bo'broken. Bnt U on a pMctona goifl
y Six months bars possod sinoo you were bis trunk upon bis shoulder, aind slep|>ad, in''
What Ifrt. Morton bad said, altbongb it
jirfio was,evidently hurt at (be allegation, as
lyary fiir from faultless to Ferdinand, in my seemed not to imprest Ibe mind of her young married,’ said Mr*- Morton, one day; lo Knte. the dead of iba night,•*»]( quIetly-atH eh tlie
there be a slight Uemiih that mars Its beauty,
shall we not seek , to remove the defect, and the tonta In which be repeated the wordb clear eyes,’ said Kate. ‘ Mj ipVfi to no* jUind ( and friend, yet lingered there, and now began grad
‘ Yea, six monlbs have flown on wing* n( betel I as ba neared iba bMl, whosasMisMild '
I told him.’
Ui|n givto the jewel p higher lustre f Win jfou ly showed.
sea but his aatagoutot at (ha boat tefora ' hUti '
ually, to do its work.
perfume,’ replied lb« banpy witai
y You did I ’
‘Do you anil jour present BUUHd«.gracerul2'
just going aboard.' '
’ ' •! '•
'■ '
■ay'M?*''
k ■■
‘ 1 saw Frederick yceteidayt*
As for Ferdinand Lee be was unhappy
1 Yes, 1 did, and in so mopj Wprds,’ replied enough. The words of Hate had slung him
........ he Oet taetto to danger of Injar- Kata asked,
Ha rstumed as be bad gmrs'out;' and wart '
‘ Did you ? ’
with spirit.
tion tW the ww
‘ Yes i and I knew him the aanment my eyas on Iba ground next morning with his ssoo^‘ '
leverriy.
‘ Ah. silly child I ’ returued her A-toqd. ‘ Al ‘And so, in her. cyoo, I am no botlor than a rested upon bim.’
* It to eomfortabie ‘Tor me, and therefbre
I you. 'Mra. Mortoni’'
vailiag whh disap|iulnted wAlh far'bto
oughT to bo gracefiti in yonr eyes,’ was the ready ytra have the reward of your foHy. ' 1 country cM'hoppoe I*
wV my
‘Knew bim! Why sbouklo't you know ouiiii,and publtobud bim w att bbkod«diuc bi»w<'‘
yeung osaa's pervtaaeaWtoee. KMthe*l'gl»to fprewamedytoa kdw 4 Wtaiid kty
Atototk every iioue was this leyegledi sgma bto*?'
(trd.
•' "
\ MfV'' ■ ''
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MISCELLANY.
Somebody'i Father.
The omnibus was slowly pursuing its wny
up one of the long hills that lend to the out
skirts of Cincinnati, when the attention of its
various inmates was directed to a man lying
by the road-side, with flushed and swollen face,
. and trembling limbs, who vainly strove to raise
himself from the earth muttering broken and
incoherent sentences, and ever and anon fall
ing - back into the dust, which had already
plentifully begrimmed his face, and ihnnds and
clothes; some of ibe passengers gaxed on him
. with a contemptuous smile of pity, some with
an expression ol loathing and disgust, while a
few of coarser sort on the top burst, forth into
expressions of vulgar derision.
‘ Go it, old chnp,’ said one. ‘ Try it again,’
shouted another, as he made a fruitless attempt
to rise. ‘ Falls pretty limber, I guess,’ said a
third.
A little boy about flve years old, was
stretching his neck to watch the sight, and
joined unhesitatingly in the laugh set up on the
outside.
‘Hush, hush, my dear I’ said a gentlewoman
by his side ; ‘ don’t laugh, Henry. That man
is some poor child’s father, I suppose.’
The boy seemed to feel at once the force of
this appeal, for he looked with nstonislimcnt
and sorrow into his mother’s face, and several
of the passengers appeared, by their ihought.ful air, to have felt the force of the gentle ap
peal, and looked more us Christians should look
on the fallen creature they were leaving be
hind.—[Mrs. Stowe.
The Printer's Ten Commandments.
1. Thou shalt love the printer—for he is the
standard of thy country.
2. Thou shalt subscribe to his paper—for he
sceketh much te obtain the news of which you
shall remain ignorant.
3. Thou shalt pay him for his paper—he
laboreth hard to give you the news in due sea
son.
4. If a business man, thou shalt advertise,
that thus thy profits will not only enable thee
to pay for thy paper but “ put money in thy
purse.”
'
5. Thou shalt not visit him regardless of his
ofileo rules—in deranging his papers.
6. Thou shalt not touch any thing that would
give the printer trouble ; that ho may liot hold
thee guilty.
7. 'Thou shall not read manuscript in the
hand of the compositor—for he will not hold
thee blameless.
8. Thou shalt not see the news before it is
printed, for he will give it you in due time.
9. Thou shalt ask him few questions of
things in the oflice, from it thou shalt tell noth
ing.
10. Thou shall not at any time send abusive
letters to the editor, nor cowhide him more
than flve times a year, nor bring the printer
old rotten wood, nor bring produce that defies
the devil to eat.

Kisting.
“Kissing goes by favor,” it is said, but it
comes by nature. It is as natqral for young
men and maidens to kiss as for young ducks to
take to the water, and they require no more
tMching as to the proper mode of indulging in
' the innocent luxury. We give the following
rule, therefore, only for the benefit of middle
aged married gentlemen, who wish to kiss their
pretty cousins in a becoming manner. The
rule is from the Wilmington Herald.
“Of course you must be taller than the lady
you intend to kiss; take her right hand in
yours, and draw her gently to you, pass your
left arm over her right shoulder, diagonally
down across her back, under her left arm, press
her to your bosom, at the same time she will
throw her head back, and you have nothing to
do but to lean a little forward and press your
. Jips to hen, and the thing «-«hme ; don’t make
a noise over it, as if you were
oAT per
cussion caps, pr trying the water-opeks of a
..slc.am-enginc, nor pounce down upon it like a
hungry hawk upon^n innocent dove, but gent
ly fold the damsel in your arms, without de
ranging the economy of her tippet or ruffle,
and by a aweet pressure upon her mouth, revel
in the blissfulness of your situation, without
smacking your lips on it as you would ever a
roott duck.”

Mb. Twomblet’s Mistake__Mr. Thomas
Twombley had drank but six glasses of brandy
and water, when, being a man of discretion, he
returned home at the seasonable hour of 1 A.
M., and went soberly to bed. Mrs. Thomas
Twombley was too well accu.stomed to the gpings and comings of Mr. Thomas, to be ra^b
disturbed by the trifling noise ho made, on re
tiring, but when she discovered that he bad hi;
boots on she requested him to remove them or
keep his feet out of bed. ‘ My dear,’ said Mr.
Twombley, in an apologetic tone, ‘skuae met
How I came to forget the boots, I can’t con
nive, for I’m jojf sobe’s I ever was in my
life I’ Mr. Twombley sat on the side of his
bud, and made an effort to poll off his right
boot. The attempt was successful, but it bro’t
him to the floor. On regaining his feet, Mr.
Twombley thought he saw the door open. As
he was sura be^sbut the door, on coming in,
he was sutonisbed; and, dark as it was in the
room, he couldn’t be mistaken, he felt certain.
BIr. Twombley staggered towards the door, to
close it: when, to bis still greater surprise, he
saw a fignre approach from beyond. Twom
bley stopped: the figure stopped. Twombley
advanced again, and the figure did the same.
Twombley tpised bis right hand—the figure
raised its left. ‘ Who’s there T roared Twom
bley, beginning to bo frightened. The object
made no reply. Twombley raised bis boot In
a menacing attitude—the figure defied him by
shaking a similar object. ‘ By the l^ir I’ cried
Twombley, * I’ll find out who you be, you
sneakin’ cussf He hurled his boot ftill at the
head of his mysterious object, when-crash 1
went the big looking-glass, which Twombley
had mistaken for the door!
Sfbbdt CiniB FOE A Foumdebed Hobse.

—As soon as you find your hotso is foundered,
bleed, him in, the neck in proportion to the
Ibundor, In exlrosso eases you may bleed him
so long’os ho ean stand up. Then draw his
head up, os is common in dranching, and with
a spoon |iut book on Us tongue strong salt, un
til yoo get him to swaUow one pint. Bo care*
fU not to bt him drink too much. Then an
oint round the edges of bis hoofs with spirits
of lurpeoftine, and your horse will be well in
one hour.
.A founder Mrvados every part of the system
of a horse. The fleamarrests it from the blood,
the salt arrests it from .his slomaoh and bow
els, and tbe spirits of turpentine arrests it from
ihs f'eot and limbs.
I onoe rode a hired Imiro ninety-nine mUes
in two days, returning him at night Ibe sepoud
day i and bis owner would not have known
tbsl be liod been foundered if I had not told
him, and hit founder was one of the deepest
kied.
Ouoo in a travel of seven hundred miles roy
horse foyndered throe limM, and I do not think
my jou|pey was retarded more than one day
P'

by (he misfortune, having in all cases observ
ed and practiced the above prescription. I
have known a foundered horse turn in at night
on green feed, in the morning ho would be
well, having been purged by the green feed.
All founders must be attended to immediately.
[S. W. Farmer.

study, arc indispensable ; but nil study and no
reflection will never make a scholar. A man
may read a monument of books, and never
know the more ; because, knowing but a little
of nil, he knows nothing definite of a part. So
with children. They should obtain the faculty
of reflection. Moderate study, and rigid, scru
tinizing, unfliring thought, will bring a child
any sufficient knowledge. Who is the success
ful man ? He who thinks. Who is the disAingtiished professional man ? He who retlocts
and investigates. JVnd who the enviable schol
ar?—the book-worm ? Ask Newton with bis
apple. Watt with his engine, or Franklin and
Morse with the kite and lightning; and they
will tell you, as all history portrays, that
knowledge comes only after close, vigilant
thought; find show me that boy who is reserv
ed, thoughtful and inquisitive, and when he
comes to manhood I will |x>int you to an intel
lect ; or the girl who sees beauty in nature,
and admires nature for its beauty and instruc
tion and I will show you a store of intellectual
brightness.

law. None but a niggard would tfaitak of sub cry engine on the Kennebec, but one. The
jecting his correspondent to a tax of five cents, victor is to be rewarded with a silver trumpet,
when he can himself cancel the demand with and a free collation is to feed the multitude.
three. The National Division of the Sons of Such a spree will mark an et^a in the history
Temperance recommends to subordinate Di of tbe Kennebec fire companies; and with a
visions the prepayment of postage in all the pressure of patriotism of a month growth, we
correspondence
of the Oi;der. The 2-5ths see no reason why the matter should* not bo
Poppy Head Tea.
thus saved amounts to n large annual sum.— done brown.
Some years ago a well known botanical doc
tor was called on to prescribe for a man \yho
The same rule should prevail in all depart
Thf. Fringe of the Monthlies. “ The
kept for sale all kinds of dogs. The patient
ments of correspondence, till the man who
Parthenon
” is the title of a new monthly by
was a great believer in Ibe herbs dnd botanic
Why not Beferl
neglects to prepay his postage shall be classed
productions and was indeed very ill.
Loomis, Griswold & Co. of N. York. It is
Jfr.
Editor,—A
writer
in
the
Advertiser
of
with tbe one who don’t pay for bis newspaper.
The doctor felt his pulse, and as he was leav
designed to be an illustrated text book of Atbe 3d inst. asks the question in reference to
ing the room said—
merican authors and artists, containing origi.
the
proposed'
contract
between
the
A.
<Sk
K.
B.
A
Good
Time.
'Oil, cheer up, Mr. Jones ; I’ll send you some
R. and the At. & St. L. Railroad, why will
On Friday afternoon some three hundred nal characteristic papers by American writers,
herb medicine that will put you all right again.
not the former company submit to disinterested
illustrated by such artists as Darley, Bjllings,
1 want to find your wife.’
•>>.,
referees to say what sum the At. & Sit L. R. R. persons, consisting of the members of the UniTo the latter who met' him on the .steps he
Walley,
Wade, Crome, Kirk, and others. The
versalist
Sabbath
School,
with
their
parents
shall receive for doing tho connecting business
saidobject of the work is “to present in one volume
and
friends,
took
an
excursion
from
Waterville
for
their.
?
We
will
answer
by
asking,
why
‘ Mrs. Jones, I’ll be beck here again shortly,
should they refer? Who everbeard of a business to Belgrade in the oars. In a beautiful grove oiiginal characteristic productions, in prose and
nnd meanwhile make your husband some pop
man, about to enter into copartnership with near the road, where they arrived at a quarter verse, from the pens of the most eminent wri
py-head tea.’
another, submitting to other persons to say,
Tlie wife of the sick man was a German
ters of the country, ns specimens of American
what the terms of agreement should be, or if past 1 o’clock, they found the tables set and
woman and didn’t exactly understand what
literary talent and genius at the present time.”
everything
arranged
for
a
good
time.
And
a
such a thing should be suggested to him by the
was ordered. As soon as the doctor was gone,
It promises, to the literary man of taste, espe
other
party
with
whom
he
might
be
about
to
good
time
they
bad
indeed,
as
every
one
who
she went into the yard, and look from a litter
contract, who pra}', would say, that a refusal participated in the enjoyment willadpiit. Af cially, to be one of the rarest volumes that
of Newfoundland puppies five specimens, cut
to refer such matter, indicated any want of ter a short time sjrent in rambling among the could be offered him. The first number may
their heads off, ana boiled them down, and
\VATEUV1LLK....JULY 17, 1851. confidence
iti the justice of his cause? iThe
gave her husband n part of the tea. In the
be seen at our office—sent us by Fettridge &
truth is, a wide difference exists between past trees and along the margin of tbe beautiful lit
evening when the doctor returned he asked—
AaENTS FOK THE MArL.
Co., Boston, through the hands of Mr. Griflin,
tle
lake
there,
the
company
gathered
around
mutters
in
dispute
between
purties,
where
no
K. B. SiMONToK, Geiicrnl Newspaper Collecting;
‘ Well, Mrs. .Tones, have you done as I or
AKont, ianuthorized to collect our bills. Office in Au other settlement ran be had but an appeal to the table; and after brief remarks by Rev. who is agent for the work. Price $5 a year,
dered you to do?’
gusta, oVer the store of Messrs* CnldwoH & Co., with tbe law or to tbo judgment of referees, and yu‘To bo sure t have, doctor.’
Mr. Gardner, and grace by Rev. Mr. Weston, or 81 a single number.. Just call at Grilfin’s
A. It. N/cliols ; residence nt Brown's Corner.
tura arrangements for the regulation of tho in
* How does it operate ? ’ ,
A. B. Loxgfkllow, of Polonuo, is Agent for the
the good things were distrjbutcd with a libera^ and see it.
‘Operate, sir? I can’t tell; but I’m sure Knstern Mail, and is authorized to procure subscribers terests or rights of parties. The latter are hand, and partaken with keen appetites. Here
and collect money for us.
matters
of
bargain,
and
cither
party
has
a
right
“Godey’s.”—Will Mr. Godey tell us why
Sam will kill me wl^en he gels well.’
V. B. Palmkk, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent
‘ How, kill you ? AVlint should he kill you for this paper, and i^ authorized to take Advertisements to moke just such terms as it believes for its the company were joined by a considerable the Lady’s Book for June and July has failed
number of the citizens of Belgrade who resided
for, good woman ?’ •
and Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by us. interest.
If the A. & K. Railroad was necessarily near, who were made heartily welcome, arid to reach us ? We can’t do without it, after
offices are at Scollay’s Building, Court st., Boston;
‘ Because, doctor, he’s been offered five dol Hia
receiving it 25 years. It has become “one
Tribune Building, New York; N. W. cor. Third and bound to the Atlantic road, and could find no
lars apiece for them Newroundli.nd puppies, Chestnut 8tf>. Philadelphia ; S. W. cor. North and Fay*
added much to the social interest of tbe occa of the family.” YVe will have it I
other
avenue
for
doing
the
connecting
business,
ette sts., Baltimore.
nnd I know he wants the money.’
S. M. Pkttkngiul, General Newspaper Agent No. 10 they might rather refer than live on as they sion. The afternoon, till the return of the cars
‘ Puppies, woman,’ replied the astonished
CiBCcs.—No boy should be allowed to go
Stale St, Boston, Is Agent for the Eastern Mail, and is are now. But it is to be borne in mind (and after 6 o’clock, was spent just as each chose
doctor ; ‘What have you been giving your hus authorized
to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions this the writer seems to forget), that the A. &
to
the Circus next Thursday unless be attends
for
himself—in
singing,
running,
jumping,
band ?’
at the same rates as required at this office.
K. road, is an independent corporation, having
well to school, is a good boy, and saves hit
‘ Pupjty-head tea,’ replied the woman.
swinging,
chatting,
laughing—when
all
sernra‘ Pi.p]ty-head tea 1 I told you poppy-head The European and North American Bailway. no necessary connection with the Atlantic Co. bled into the cars and were whirled borne, hap pennies. Even such boys should be made to
except so long as (hey shall make it for their
tea,' and the doctor, sloped for his patient, who,
This great and important enterprise, which interest to maintain the connection, and it is pier than when they left. Tbo weather was promise not to be imitating the performers af
by the way, got well, and after a while forgave,
ter they are gone, by standing on their heads,
his wife, but never the doctor, and has eschew has for only a few months attracted the atten fur better for tbe A. & K. Railroad that this delightful, the whole company merry and
ed botanical medicine ever since.
tion of the people of Maine, is already becom should be so. They are in the same position agreeable, and the excursion one of the most nnd other foolish and dangerous tricks. Many
that tbe country dealer is in, who goes to the
ing an object of interest throughout the coun wholesale merchant in Portland lo purchase pleasant we ever enjoyed. Tlie children, es parents refuse to let their boys go on this ac
Difkebino with St. Paul. A very good
count, and all such as are anxious to attend
story is told of an individual who formerly re try. The following extract of a letter, which goods. Tbe wholesale merchant n.sks him one pecially, will long remember it, with gratitude
sided in this city. He was a little unscrupulous briefly delineates the enterprise, we find in an price, and the purchasers offers him another— to those who planned so good and profitable an should be careful bow they behave before and
after it.
in his operations—at least, he was not in tbe Indiana paper. It presents a good bird’s-eye he offers him all hia means will warrant—and entertainment.
habit of boasting much of his honesty or re view, which will be interesting to those who what will give the wholesale dealer a fair prof
The Yankee Blade, Boston, thus justly com
it; thereupon, his offer being rejected, he turns
gard for principle.
What they axe doing in Bangor.
have not yet seen one.
to leave lo try elsewhero. “Oh, but I’ll refer
pliments
the Samaritan House, the new tem
One day, a pious friend of his ventured to
There is a strong desire everywhere to know
We have seen that there is in active opera it," says the wholesale dealer, “to disinterested
reprove him for something he had said.
perance
hotel
of this place—
‘ Don’t you know, sir,’ said the pious man, tion a continuous line of railroad from the city arbitrators to say what you shall give.” Would what is done under (he new liquor law, espe
“ The house is very large, handsomely and
* thnt St. Paul says you shouldn’t do evil that of New York to the city of Portland. Be not he b6 deemed rather verdant if he entered cially in Bangor and Portland. These cities centrally located, and k.ept in excellent style
yond Portland the Atlantic and Sc. Lawrence into such a reference ?—or would it he consid have taken the lead in executing the law, and by two of the kindest hearted and most oblig
good may come ?’
‘ Why, yes,’ replied the individual address road runs directly east to the Androscoggin ered by the troding community as indicating upon their success probably depends, in a great ing men living. The terms, being moderate,
ed, ‘but in that respect St. Paul and I differ.’ river, about thirty miles. It at that point turns any want of confidence in the justness of bis measure, the fate of the rum traffic in Maine. it has a continual ‘ rush ’ of company, and, we
We are thinking that there are quite a num north-west. But here commences in connec cause, it he declined ? 1 rather think a shrewd
are glad to see bids fair to make a fortune for
ber of persons in this locality at present, who tion with it another road, the Androscoggin Yankee would try the market first, and leave The friends of temperance watch their move- the proprietors.”
'
the
wholesale
dealer
to
bis
large
profits
and
mejHs
with
deep
interest,
and
the
bold
aqd
de
‘differ with St. Paul’ in their notions of public and Kcnnebec,.innning directly east to WaterEvery
word
true—unless
it
be
that about
his
reference.
Just
such
is
the
position
of
morality. They are willing to do wrong that ville, about fifty miles; From Waterville to
cided manner in which they go foi ward meets
Bangor on the Penobscot, fifty miles further these two railroad corporations. One offers with the most hearty approbation. Public ‘ fortune,’ which cannot be hastily made at the
good may come.
low prices charged at the Samaritan House.
cast, a road is located, and about being put un the other, a given sum for doing the connect
sentiment is more unanimous in its support
The Use of Fboit.—Instead of standing der contract. From Bangor to Halifax, on ing business over 27 miles of road. The other
Offickies of Waterville DivistON, No.
in any fear of a generous consumption of ripe the eastern coast of Nova Scotia, the distance asks a much larger sum than the first is willing than even tbe most strimuous advocates of the
58, S. of T., for the present quarter:—
fruits, we regard them as positively conducive is about four Iiundred miles. From Halifax or can afford to pay. Now the A. & X. Rail law anticipated.
to health. The very maladies commonly as to Galway, the most western point of Ireland, road says if you do not want lo do the busi
Isaac W. Wheeler, W. P.
Tho following from the Bangor Mercury is
sumed to have their origin in a free use of the distance across the Atlantic is only about ness for us at the prices we offer, and which is tbe latest posting of (he work there
T. Ashley, W. A.
apples, peaches, cheriies, plums and wild ber two thousand miles. From Galway to Dublin the most we can afford to pay, you have only
R. T. Simpson, R. S.
Marshal Farnh&ra yesterday made a visit to
ries have been quite as prevalent, if not equal a line of Bailwny is nearly completed across to say so in sixty days, and we go elsewhere.
J. H. Brown, A. R. S.
ly destructive, in seasons of scarcity. There Ireland. From Dublin the distance across the There is no need of any dispute, or hard feel the premises of W. H. Vinton, Esq., where he
YV. C. Bridge, F. S.
are so many erroneous notions entertained of Irish Channel to Holyhead'is passed in steam lag or reference about the matter. The At found nothing spirituous, except a few bottles
T. Mclntire, T.
of
old
cider,
winch
the
proprietor,
with
the
ad
the bad effects of fruit, tHat it is quite time a packets in about three hours. From Holyhead lantic Co. can tell within a very few dollars
Jas. P. Hill. C.
counteracting impression should be promul railroads are nearly completed to Liverpool what it costs them to do the business, and of vice and consent of the Marshal, turned into
Asa Pollard, A. C.
course can determine at once whether it is an his vinegar barrel (Vinton’s vinegar barrel,
gated, having its foundation in common sense, and London.
Martin Nudd, I. S.
not
the
Slarshnl’s).
and based on the common observation of (he
A. P. Davis, O. S.
Some time last winter, John A. Poor, the object to take it at the rate offered. And they The premises of T. Wall & Co., Exchange st.,
intelligent. We have np patience in reading gentleman to whom we referred in a former have only lo sny so ut once. Time enough
Shocking Accident.—Lewis Henry, only
the endless rules to be observed in this partic number, conceived the project of constructing has been spent in talking about the matter, and were also visited. But Teddy had just deter
ular department of physical comfort. .No one, a continuous railroad from New York to Hali we think it better for both parties that the mined to make a different disposition of his child of Josiah and Elizabeth Morrill; of this
liquors.
Thirty-seven
barrels
were
already
we imagine,'ever lived longer, or freer from fax, or rather to Cape Canso, a little east of thing should be brought to a point aY ooce.
rolled out on the side walk, en route for Boston. town, was instantly killed on Saturday last.—
A StoOkho&eb.
the paroxysms of disease, by disoarding. (he de Halifax. About half the distance from New
The foregoing article . was written for the The Marshal took them, to facilitate their de He had climbed upon.a cart-body, that was
licious fruits of the lands in which be fin^s a York to Waterville, was already completed,
home. On the contrary, they are necessaay to and iii successful opelration. A circular was Portland Advertiser, in reply to an editorial parture'to their destination, nnd ,will see to staifding on the end, in such a manner as to
the preservation of health and are therefore addressed to the Governor and Legislature of article on tbo And. & Ken. R. R. in thnt paper their shipment in thUdirection of the^Athens tip it over, when it fell Upon hitn^and crushed
of America.
msed ':to.maAce-'tbet)r^Tappcacaae«r«fe*Isesf:.very; M'gfey«^»segarssi gantteiyanintbresTed-in-pub- Frve'bafrfels7 Sir'd "half barreTii"aTrBroaclied, him-so-dreadfully 4bat he-did-noLbreatheallur-’
time when the condition of the body, operated lie improvements in New England and New oTiEe tliTrd lhstant^ Tnlbat SftTcreTlEe editor
nnd
two jugs, ditto, were destroyed yesterday, he was extricated. He was 6 beautiful boy,
upon by deteriorating causes not always under York, and to the friends of the projected en- asks the question, “Why not refer?” Tbe
having
been heretofore condemned in the Po three years old, and his death is a deep afiiicstood, requires their grateful, renovating influ terprisq, in the British Provinces, inviting a foregoing answer was sent him. After keeping lice Court,
the proceedings whereof in roference.—[Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.
meeting in convention at Portland, to consider it on hand about a week, h; notices it as fol eneb to them having been published in our col tion to bis parents.
the importance and feasibility of the great lows :—
umns. Various persons were present. The
Another Mcrder.—In New York, on the
Tardt School Teacher. We submit to scheme. The Convention met at Portland on
spigots were taken out of the barrels nnd the night of the 10tb,'a disturbance took place in
We
have
received
an
anonymous
communi
that most worthy multitude, our common school the 31 St of July, 1850. The attendance was
liquor given to mother Earth. Some curiosity front of a house in Oliver street, between a
teachers, (he following fact respecting the way very large. No meeting of more intense in cation, post marked at one of tho towns on tpe
being evinced as to whether the liquor would parly of sailors, and a number of ’longshore
in which they do things at the Santlwich Is terest and exciting enthusiasm was ever held Waterville railroad, purporting to suggest rea'
burn, fire was set to one of the pools of liquor men, which led to a desperate fight between
sons
why
there
should
not
be
a
reference
be
lands. “This is tbe law of my school,” said a in New England. 'Fbe old granite walls of
on the ground. It burned, communicated the
teacher in one oi their school conventions; “if the Portland Exchange echoed with rapturous tween that road and tho Atlantic. We have flames to one of the casks, which exploded, them. Officers Sullivan and George T. Gil
any one is toi^y, or plays truant, he receives a applause at tbe speuches made on the occasion, been, and are still very ready lo let both sides blowing out one of the beads with a loud re lespie were soon on the spot, and used every
certain number of blows upon his band with a liobcrt Rantoul and Gen. Dearborn of Massa of this matter be presented in our columns, so port, thus having a blow-out on its own book. eflbrt to persuade the combatants to retire peaoferule. If the teacher arrives at the scliool chusetts ; John Clark Hall, of Nova Scotia; fur as we can suppose that any useful end will Instead of furnishing la others tlie material for ably to their homes. Their efforts were, how
three minutes behind the tinqe, then he takes L. A. .Wilmut, and I. H. Gray, of New Bruns- be answerad hj puhllcailon. Hat the writer tliat evolution. The ceremony was performed ever, unavailing, and they proceeded to enforce
referred to, appears to reduce the whole matter
order. Officer Gillespie had collared one of
the punishment from tbe scholars. And many wirV ; F B Anger of Quebeo * Juliu Applea time has toy hand uuiarled under their blows. ton, and F. 0. J. Smith of Maine, and many down to the single point of requiring the At in front of the City Hall. If the earth in that tbe party whom he had compelled to go-home,
We have now no more trouble from tardy pu others, addressed the Convention in speeches lantic road to do tho connecting business mere vicinity preserves it sober state, then there is and was returning from his place, which was
pils. All are on Ibe ground before the time, of surpassing eloquence. Lots of letters were ly at cost. He says, “Tha Atlantic company no efficacy in choice libations of tbe R. G. entered by an alleyway, when he was attacked
brand. These liquors were the property of
and we have no noisy or unruly scholars.”
read from President Fillmore, members of the can tell to a very few dollars, what it costs John Hoban, Henry Gould, apd Mrs. Heffer as he was returning through (be alley by a
them
to
do
this
business,
and
of
course
can
de
number of sailors, one of whom felled him to
Cabinet, members of Congress, and from gen
Ventilation.—We have received from Mr. tlemen of business and science tbrougbout termine at once whether it is an object for nan. The first two have eloigned lo parts un. the pavement with a blow from a carl rung
known. Mrs. Heffernan was put into durance between three and four feet long, and immedi
Small, surgeon, of Boston, the following, as a tbe country. This Convention was fullow'ed them,” &c., &c.
We have nothing to sny as to the propriety vile, according to sentence, bul,afterwards paid ately after^ struck him several time; upon the
useful and economical plan of ventilating the by smaller meetings in various parts of Maine,
upper part of the rooms, and one which 1 have New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The Leg. of this mode of getting at a proper rale. But her fine and costs and was discharged. The head with the same club.
The parties then left the ground, and tbe
adopted with complete success. A hole of isluture of Maine being in session immediately we see no reason to suppose that the use of our moneys received amounted to $26,62, which
about two or three inches in diameter is made granted a charter of unexampled liberality for columns to discuss a point like this, will ad goes to the suppoi't of the poor of this village. officer was taken to tbe City Hospital in a state
Some disturbance was kicked up yesterday of insensibility, where he died at seven o’clock
through the wall into tbe cbimnly, and the tbe constructiop of the road as far as (he line vance matters at all.
afternoon, in consequence of a report that two
thing is done. No ventilator is required, and between (he State and the British Provinces,
When an editor commences a discussion, and jugs were seen coming out of Vinton’s. The next morning. He remained senseless from
the time he received the first blow upon the
no smoke issues from the itole. On the con nnd appropriated from the State Treasury five
solicits a reply, it may lie courtesy to constitute Marshal examined into the matter and found bead. Two men named Clark'and Brown are.
trary, it will cure a smoking chimney. It does thousand dollars to meet tbe expenses of an
himself judge of the merits of his adversary’s the jugs aforesaid lo contain ayrup,'which was fully committed for Ibe murder. Four of tbe
not disfigure tbe wall; a picture bung diag experimental survey.
argument (though it would seetn that courtesy being transported in tbe faithful custody of principal witnesses were also committed.
onally will bide the orifice. When there is a
The survey was at once commenced, and
recess, the bole may be made laterally into the the road will undoubtedly be built. When at least would require him to submit the reply Dennis Shaw. To this article, until it fer
Bdbglabs’ Boots.—Tbe notorioui and
ments, the law does not atlaoli.
chimney.
*
the road is completed the European travofmast to the same common arbitrator—the public),
We learn that the Marshal has provided a desperate burglar, Shields, whose arrest wa
Words undergo curious transforiqatioa— take that course. The traveller will proceed but neither courtesy or any other reason but a store on Exchange street, wherein he notifies published on Monday last, was removed from
Belize is a singular instance of this kind,— from New York by railway through New perverse desire to sustain his own side of the the
......dealers
..... ..................
^ may deposit
_____________
that they
their liquors., his den id Orange street without hia bools, and
This name is derived from a Scotch Buccaneer, Haven, Boston, Portland, Waterville, Bangor question—right or wrong—can account for his deliverable whenever the ownera may desire'-'"imn in charge of the officers at Uie Chief’s
S
^1*
I____________________________________ 1.!_
who first used the harbor of New Orleans as a and Calais to St. John in New Brunswick,
office,canal
andnnonIxAanro
being<AlrAn
takenS to I theVAtUOMT
NewarkIMis
jadf
to ship them Ak.a
out of
the
State. Offering this AR/
hiding place, nearly a century ago; nnd, strange thence around the head of the Bay of Fundy giving a false statement of bis opponent’s prop haven of refuge for the article to (hose who seemed to be very much concerned about tbe
as it mav appear, the word Belize is a corrup to Halifax to .Gape Canso. From this point osition, and quoting a garbled sentence lo sus choose to make use of it, be announces that he boots left behind, and begged of the oflUccrs to
tion of Wapace, thp name of the freebooter, to Galway, on tbe western coast of Ireland, the tain (hat statement. No such conclusion can shall proceed against all other liquors wherever get them and send them to him, which tk^Y
which by.Englisb writers was written AVajlis, Allantio is a mere ferry, and from Galway to be ijrawn from that article as (hat of “requiring kept (contrary to the provisions of tbe Statute). promised to do. Yesterday afternoon the hoots
and the Spanish Valis, and then Balls, which London the distance may be pgs^ed in a few
About 300 dollars' worth, the property of Mr. in question were obtained ; but before sending
this route the journey from New tbe Atlantic road lo do tho connecting business Leach, Washington st., has already been stored them to' Jersey, officer. Read suspected tliat
was finally modified by tbe English to Belize, hours.
nranonneed
^
Yoi k to London will be performed in less than at cost," If I offer a man $100 for a horse, (here.
pronounced Beleeze'.
there might be aomething wrong about tbetOi
and say to him, “You know what tbe horse
A more wonderful metamorphosis has been Boven hoars.
aud on examination found three small saws, a
HuBBi. FOB tub.Firemen I—A good fire tile, and other useful little tools, which had'
experienced by the word handkerchief, in as
When tbe European nnd Norih American cost you, and can tell at once whether it is an
suming its present shape. Kerchief is its im railroad is constructed, and the lines now com object for you to' sell him fqr what I offer," man is always ao near a good soldier, that you been nicely packed between the ;«>•«
mediate derivation from the French eonvre chef, menced between the valley of the Mississippi
can’t cheat him out of the Fourth of July. If made. ThoM hutrumeuta were iBteo<l*4 ^
and obviously meant a covering for Ibe head. and the Atlantic are fliiisb^, there will appear could tbe seller say I was endeavoring to pur it ralns-he may aj^ourn, for be scorns to take use in breaking jail, and if the boot* lia<i 8**®
Brevity coaverted eotsvre chef into kerchief. a wonderfbl revolution In (ravel and trade.— chase at cost ? It is oaly ao assertioi) that (be
to tbe burglar^ ke would beyond a deubt tie
This was well enough for colloquial purposes, There will soon be a continueus line of road seller can tell at once whether it is an object advantage of it shower in filling his bucket; again al iai^.-r-[ Courier and Enquirer.
and bo great harm done. By degrees, how from the Wabash to tbe Allantio, and it is for him to roll at that price or not. So in the but Ibe glorious Fourth must come in some
kfr, Charlee W, Child before thTMuoicipsI
ever, having occasion to enlarge the applica hoped the link ftrom the Wabash to the Missis
other case, if (he editor honestly put that con wbere,-»and whan it doss eom^, water and pa Court, wqe on Friday,found guilijr of
tion of the'word for our convenience, we flung sippi loo will soon be constructed. When that
triotism flow together in a big stream I The ipipxicating liquor. Fine $1(1 and cQets,,«hici
etymology to the winds, and coined the word is done, and the line from Waterville to Hali struction on the article in question, not only
spirit
of tbe jubilee is in him, and yqu can’t he paid. Tki* tnakes the eighth case of
baiidkercbiuf,' which, broken up in constituent fax completed, Ibe traveller from St. l^ouis would courtesy require him to publish the re
parts, means literally a bead cover for the may rea^ London in little more (ban a week. ply before answering it, but there was a still hre^ him of it, op pump it out of him. Every viotion in that cqux( under tbe new law.
. ■
band. Tbe force of absurdity would seem Should I become able and disposed to 'tee tite stronger reason, which incapacitates him for day’s delay only gives him a doable head of ool/ has appealeiL
kir. C. was^up again ^fore tbe Munic)^
iii«a|mble of going beyond this; but worse world,’ 1 could step from my sfudy door at
power..
The
only
Are
they
never
extinguish
remains behind. Having reconciled our oon- Greoneastle, into the cars of tbe Terre Uaule being a judge of the merit; of hia adversary’s is the fire of (heir own patriotism. The Fourth Court on Saturday, for selling liquor. »
nleail
noL coH;
eon.. and
And was
waa flneq
Anna twenty
liraDty
plead nol
soienoes to linndkerohiefs, tlierq wtu no dlfll- railroad, whose track tbe IrisK'are grading in argument!
culty In finding kerchiefs in like manner for all plain view as 1 write, « hia away to your oily,
As to bis quesUoning whether the disoussion at Lewiston . was al) tfie belter fpr being a d^y and coeu.—[fort,,A4»ert|;sir.
possible purposes; acoordincly we have manu poM over the Bellefontaine road to tbe shore, of (his point “would advance matters,” I would late. Tbo aeiay was victory to t^ Waterville
A breast plate for eoldierii mads ^
factured a pocket bandkeroDMf, which means of Erie, glide down (he Lake sboie road, to humbly suggest that he bad better have raised boys. With twenty-four hours pressure of .the
ifid IndiA
ruhtkAP. About
incU ^
ized
India rubber,
about half an mcu
a head cover for tbe band to go into (be pock Dunkirk, dash along Hie Susquehanna and
hoseman's
thumb,
who
could
hope
to
beat
them?
et, and a neck handkerchief, or head cover for Delaware over the Erie road to New York, that question when be wrote the first article.
and
which
is
roid
efieotually
fg
feejff
But a plan is on foot at Hallo well to rob them tion of a ball, has been invented Jstfg;.*®
S.
Ibe bead,to'be lied around the nech.
pass on by Boston, Portland, and Waterville,
of (heir glory^ ^|ie Fourth is deferred to (he is, for (he use of the nrmy| wd.
tp the extreme Down East, go on board Some
-OuB Ciiiujiiiui abb mot TAUaUT TO magnificent steaiiiboal, and bis in Liverpool or
P08TAOE,~^Tbe prepayment of postage is first week in August!—when ti regular Fire beixied. All expeidroenUjrAAl^
TuiMK Kwovuii. Study, and tbe means oflDoudon In Iwtine than a few years age would destined to berome frobioimble under (be new man’s jubilee is to witness the oopquost of st> entire success of this novel bmcws
be required in going from the Wabash to Cin
cinnati.
Success then to the railroad enterprises of
of the West and of (he East. Suocess to the
great European and North American road;
and success, long life, fame and prosperity to
John A Poor of Portland, for conceiving the
design of the. great through-fare to Europe,
and to all enterprising and great hearted men,
who may help him to perfect bis plans, and
accomplish the enterprise.
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I.AaT RKSORT,-Lut SninK I wMlmnoitaMd by • MmS
families. It may be found en page SAS of the firom
Bangor, le rnnk* appl
pHnOkm Mi DOCTOR POU.AUU, who
Revised Statutes, as follows:
then %r«fMent of that oli^. ant) obtain anme of fate M«ll>
oliMB,
whiah
b«
nM
wookl
ma of that tcrrtbte antf
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of parents^ moot Aftrooulng eompfalni,eertainljreora
tbolilea, with which I had aaflorod
of ray time,
house holders, thosters of work houses, alms for ihlrty-flya j«ar», prereiiting me, a great
attending to my ordinary hnnIrteNi of ilfb. Haring spent
houses and prisons and vessels, to give notice ftora
to rnneh money fbr that oomplatnt, all Id no pnrpoaa, I waa tUth»
aad let the matter reat, until I aaw a noUee In tho Banner
to the clerk of Iho town, in which they respec 1««,
that the Doctor had taken up hU realdenoe In the dty of Pori*
tively reside, of tbe births and deaths, which land. On the 4th of duly laat, I called at I>r. Pollard'a office, In
l*ortland, and atated my caaa to Mm. He at onee offered to ew«
take place in the respective families, honsoi^r me
Ibr a certain snm named nr ebaige me nothing If a euro a
vessels, in which such event may ocenr; and notellected.
- ‘
Ilnallr
" —.......................ilH
riak, for which 1 nakl #10.25. 1 am new htppy to aUte that
also tbe duty of the eider person, next in kin, own
I am a well man, and hare reaaon 10 beNere that I am perma
to give like notice of Iho death of his kindred. nently enrOd. 1 have perfhrmed more hard tabor, Ibr the four
laet montha, than 1 have been able to pevlbnn fi>r the laat fbnr
^c. fl. Any person, neglecting to perform yean,
I have alto wllneeeed hli auecem In many other eaan
mv aeqaalntaocca. 1>r. Pollard doea not clahn to rnre all
the duly reqiiircd of him in (his chapter, for antoog
dieeaeee, not aneh ae he undeiiakee,heceriainly meeta with great
the space of six months, shall forfeit and pay enceeee. T therefore do not hnritate to recfnnmend hhn ae a oto'
tieman of akiil and atrfei Integrity, and advlao thoee troanled
one dollar for each offence; to be recovered with
raeh compliInU ae have bnIBeil the ekill of other*, to gl^
him a ^all belb^ It le too late.
. Isaac N I'ancorr.
bn complaint, to the use of such town.
Monmfmtli.Nov. in. 1860.
87
The law is founded on good and substantial
reasons; and .parents should observe its re
College,
quirements. 1^ far as the record of births is rpius TRUSTEES Watenrille
of W.l«r.in« Collot[e
loge luw h.nb^r nnUSi^ that
their Annual Uectlng will occur oaixuriiday, the IStli day
concerned, it may be of very important benefit
of Aiiguat ncAl, at 2 oxlook P M, at the Cotl
ollege Chapel.
to their children„.as it will enable them to
iiieIi S
“ ecretary.
E. L. GKTCr
C3
prove, by evidence^fttecord, the exact date of WatorvUIo, July 17,1861.
their birth ; and sometimes decide even ques
CIRCUS!
tions of legitimacy.—[Ken. Journal.

The IWIowtnj toast was giyen at tha oolebratlon of
' ford I
the Fourtk )a
n» UjHor taw (tf’Sl—N. Dow'd wUh power to pno;
isli) tbe
a ihuB to the Innobont.
tbe ginty,
g«nty, nfii^lt
nffc^ it long
long prove
po
Some wttstofn villain has concocted the following
"con." Whv ate oartaln ladies of the present day like
the “forlorn h|fpe" of a bMleging army f Beoanso they
are about to throif theaneives into the breechei.

A young ladti who, perhaps, is better aconalnted with
French than flumllng, Was recently married to a farmer.
In examining hat now domains, she OnO day visited the
bam, when oho thus Interrogated the Mllkniaid i ‘Byothe-bye, Mary, which of these is it that gives the butter
milk r
S*ABi.B (HOT Table) Talk.—■ I say, Jim.’ ‘ WbatV
■Take black Pete’s harness and pul it on Jenny Lind—
give Napoleon some oats, take Little Nell to water, and
then mb down Fanny Elssler.’ ’ Aye—aye, sir.’
The following sentiment was given at the Fourth of
Julv celebration In Newark. New Jersey:
ne IFomea—in the Revointion they freely gave up
their tea—HOW they shall not go without their toast.
The cool conrage was remarkable of that chap who,
when farced Into a fight, exclaimed, as the bystanders
rushed between him and bis antagonist, ‘two of you
must hold him, but oas can bold me.’
The following doadk entendre was perpetrated at a
public dinner a few days since, at Queenston, C. W.
' Dam your
canals,
‘
's, blast your furnaces, sink your coal
pits, down with yonr railroads, away with vour electric
telegraphs, and over with your sospension bridges,’
A very nice yonng gentleman once oflered to negotiate
L loan of a business man, on a piece of very ’doubtful’
or, carelessly adding that ho would endorse it ns ad.
Iltlonal security to the lender. ’ Humph,’ was the re
ply, ‘ lie note is bad enough mihout the addition.’
Tlioso who pray, ‘ Forgive us our trespasses as wo for
give them that trespass against us,’ and yotaroimplaca'
bio, pray to be damned.
Another Fdgitive Slave Case.—Yes
terday at noon, George H. Iloset, Assistant
United Stnies Marshal for the Western Dis
trict of Pennsylvania, reached this city in the
cars from Wilkesbnrre, having in custody Jesse
Whitman, a fugitive slave who was arrested on
Saturday last. The United States officers and
their charge took the Baltimore boat on the
passage for Maryland. Whitman is a large
powerful negro, and fought desperately before
surrendering himself. He struck Marshal
Iloset twice upon the head with a heavy cartwhip, and drew a large sheath-knife, which he
would doubtless have used bad it not been for
timely aid. He belongs to John Conrad, Esq.
of Loudon County, Va. The matter was man
aged so quietly, as far as Philadelphia was
concerned, that very few persons heard of
either the arrival or departure of the fugitive.
An effort was made to detain the slave by a
writ of habeas corpus, but the boat shoved off
before it could be served.—[Philji. Pennsyl
vanian, 24th ult.

Walert)ilU, Stfly

A b^-stander states—a
lady stepping Off the cars tins morning dropped
a purse containing thirty-five dollars. A boy
abbut ten or twelve years of age, by (ho name
of Richard Shay, picked up the purse. Wliilo
seeking for the lady, he was told by a number
of bnckmen to keep it (or she would never give
him a cent. The honest boy replied, “ho did
not care, he did not want a cent for tho money
was not his.” He sought out the lady niid res
tored tbe purse. I am informed he is tlie
oldest son of a w'idow woman, who goes out to
work to support her family of six children, and
■fives at No. 650 Broadway.—[Albany Atlas.
Richard Shay—pass his name round, for
the sake of the noble answer to tlioso who
would have stained his young heart with crime.
An Honest Bot.

The man tliat will take a paper for a length
of time, and then send it back “ refused ” and
“ unpaid for,” would swallow a blind dog’s din
ner, and then stone the dog for being blind.
[Lowell Adv.
He would do worse than that. He would
marry a girl on trial, and send her back to her
lather at tbe end of the honey-moon, with
the words “ don’t suit ” chalked on her back.
[Star.
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Motiee.
N itreordfince with a vote of Iho Town of Winslow si it# UM
snousi meotHif, written proposals will be rsosived hj the .
Belsetjnpn of Mid
d Town nil thsHrsidkydfAaffafittttiA Ibr build'
Inga good and substantial BRIDGB', aorosa tbs SaassneodK {
TUver, at Winslow Vlllsfe, nearly la l^ni’
liofC.O. Oimlsh's
A plan and speettcatioiTiBay be'sesa by appllritlon to sltber oft
V('I.ARR
f.ARR V«iv\m*t(vwivas,
DRIWMOND, \■ Ssleetuien of
CIIARI.BS OUSHMAN,) W'Inslow.
June 25,1851.
tlstanglf

I

MAGAZOnSS.
ODKY’8. QRAIIAM fl and 8ARTAIN*8 Magasineror JvtT, for

K. MATUBW’8'8 IHKIKHTOKK,
G sale atNorth Door, C.riiRRix
.B
;—Sign of tlie (JUt BlbtO.
lock

W'atorTille, June 25,1851.

SHOULDBE AXmi
•^Ve Tklnliy. that he has muoT^ froM Silver street to .'tela
Street, No. 8 Tironlc Row, up sUlrs,

Sign of the Big I^ook,
W’hrrv he would be happy to see sllTiU old ewslomorn and wfl*
come now ones. Aflrr grrat expsase In fitting up his shop, faif
In now prepared to do anything In the line of

WHITESHflTIIINO,
such as Making and ltcpairing1JKKSofal1<Mirript}onS''-Bank,
Store, House,>, Ohest, and tiun Looks. Keys Atted sndailerod lo
any pattern.
Tlie suhaeriber. iMVlnc served a regular apprenileeahip ai'
DltA^N 4'MICK MAHlNli, frels assured tlut he ran gite
perfect satiifsctloD to all who may want CLOCKS BgrAIHKD
or CfjRANED All work done promptly, on the most Ul>era!
terms, and warranted

___

NEW STOCK.

Just reeelvetl, direct from New York, pn sMortnient of
OUN8, PI.‘<Tai.8, AND IIUNTINO UTKN8II.S — sucu as
Double duns, Yloe Twist, TnU Itiblwii;
"
”
mile and Shot}
” • flennan ; •
”
”
”
Fancy;
Single
’’ Fine Twist, Patent ChamlM’t;
Fniiry Knglisli Cnns. silver Mountings;
Fowling Cuns of ali descripUoiMi;
Pistols of all kinds, lllrteantl Smooth Pore;
I’owder Flasks and Shot Pouehrs, l.««ver Top* ;
Belts, single and donble; Wad Cutters, assorUsI;
Bullet Moulds of all kinds ;
('oxeTi liest water proof (lans, warrnnti*d ;
RIVEItB, BERIOUS to OOMPANY’S
*’
”
’’
” (Jroiltiil
(Irouiid Kilrai
Kilgi*;
Walker's
. *’
»
>»
.. NEW AND RUI’EIIIII.Y EqUIl’l’KD
Best U. D. and F. M., also Douhle Charj^ Capa {
Cap Prinn rs, (Nine IVreiiehcs, Screw Drivers ; i
GRECIAN ARENA!
Gun Wadh of assorted sixes.
'lOMnlNlNd a full nml hrilllant KQUIWTnrAN TROUl'K, I
J with an ext«nt.iTe, hih;»t«U .nd ulBi-ipnt lIR.tM.tTlu I’ultl'U, I Tlie Hbove Stock will Ik* sold as low ns can he bought in the
coinprulieudiDg iu thu cnU-rtainnicnt-.lt tin: ino-t pleoxlna
j
.«Ute.
ft/- IMRTicttAR attestiox paid to ALTKRINO and HKPAIBFeats of Horsemanship, Gymnastics, &c.
ING (irN8.
Iteprcsentod by a foil dramatic corps, splendid troat>c of horses,
Waterville, June, 1861.
1y4d
proi'ussluns, etc. etc.
' I
To perform at WATKKVILLE, July 21llt* 1651.
|
June
12th,
186L
Among tlio prominent members of this estobli.thnicnt nro Mr I
KTClIAltD UlVRUfl, the most atTomplIsliud single horse rider In '
OllEAT llAlttitAINS!
the United 8tates ;
|
FTKOl'I.S Brocade and Plain SILKS from (•Orta to ffl.20
MAD.AME CAMILLA OAnDNRIl, In her heantlfnl Parhl.m '
15 pieces Brocade Poplins,
2H
.45
horsemanship; Mr K. DKHiOliS. Mr 1). 8TKVKN8, MrC. UIV10 ” SllkTifsncs,
30
40
EHS. Mr.I. Sblndell.MmtterK 8t. Luke, C..lUTcrs, Q. Derlous,
21) ” Borage D'Lsincs,
and others of dorld-wlde elehrity
20
84
17 ” Berages,
20
JI7 1-2
CIXJIVN, Mr DAN (JAKDNKIt, the uiiirersnl favorite coiiile
.'i5 ” l*rint4Ml I.awns,
singer and pnnHter.
10
17
11 ” I’rlnrcd Musiinr,
1213
21)
The Brass Band, led by P. Willis, will enliven the entertain
46 *’ Gfnghnms,
ments.
20
8
12.5 ’* Prints,
4
12 1-2
The Interior will be brilliantly illuminated bymeaus of thvlr
21) *’ Curtain Muiitins,
8U]>ett) (las Chandelier.
10
87
1(N) FHrn(44i)f(,
60
#2 50
Admission k.0 een Is. Doors open at 11-2 and 7 oVlock ; (o
50 ImiMTial and Lancaster Quilts., 8^1.50
5.00
comineuee at 2 aiul 7 1-2 P M.
50 Bl'k nnd Cbangcahic Silk Slias U, 4.50
8.00
IT) (!nip«‘Shawls,
600
17.00
Cart Wheels and Wagons for Sale.
26 Cnshmcr*' Shawls,
500
12.00
MIK sabsniber will sell, Rt low prirefi,12 p’ra CABT B'llKW-S
20 VisB4>s (late patterns)
350
7.00
well iimiic of pK>d stock. Also, six iniii-nxie tVAGONH, with
20 dos. Linen Ildkfs
10
371-2
ride springs, and wnrrniiU'd to Ihj a gooil article.
20 p*. Corded Cambrlrs
10
25
Also, for sain, on reasonable terms, 14,000 feet good PINE
10 Dales Bro. Sheetings, at 5,0, 7 and 8 ct'rtts.
BOARDS, suitable for house building.
This day lecdveil by
4 II. HLHHN to l.'«v.
Wati^rviUo, July 17,1851.
48
WILLIAM BROWN.

C

I
I

20

GOOD HEWS FOE THB FSOFLEl
.ABOE

8ALX8

AND

HO

FKW GOODS.
...

I'UOFlfff.

WM. II. BLAIR A tWw
||jtTINn :1j«,^lfil‘UlrBW.I.<ao«.aM(0li6rariM,ud
ranved IhHv fltore for the sale of

ESTV * KIMBALL,
Tri, while closing tiiO btnthicss of
l'\L’IUNG the y^t
IJ tho fim)
flmi of Kst'
EstV, Kimfmll & Co., #111 keep ohn*
sUintIr auppMofi wit Ir ofie of tha bbsi mlteflAna or

DRY OGDBS, CROCEEBt WARS’/
Feathers ft Carpetiii|f,

Kkt.
rw.lif,..;, nml ar* now iirvnkt^t .. .how, B LAKft#
andSl'I.KNIllli hToOK oruik.w. iun.M
eonafttlffif
6f a good astortnieni of
DRESS ooobs
In iTi'c vtll»«, itt price. iinparMlelcil In the trail, nf Wntorrille. 'fbey
ximiiig In Silks, Satins, Foplfos, M. tk IsiinM. Fi^h^ aitif Pfoto AITney pUUge
pMc Mtenfaclvaa to tell, for Uie comiiij
Tpnr(^ai4r$ omlift without regern ptoai, Alepfnea, Luitrt*, GlnghWna, Frmta, «to. fofo
season, for tbe
to their own profits.
SHAWLS.
ffiey woAlfl cnll ffte irttentioA ftf tbb
Coshbierd, with white opd colond mlddWa; 5ltk FhawD.
id Ledira partl^ttliiflT, to thoir LAHUKAnd PASAA large assortment nf IJntM and Line* Table Coven, Rleprbed
lAABIJi:Of
Good* of all qualltle*, white and eokfoed Flannels, Isincastvr
Qnllt*, Wornted and Cotton Table opd Plann Coverlnga
DRESS GOOD.S. SHAWLS,
Qitnm«r*9f Do9
SatimfU ami Tp*srrfs.
ami other articles, funfally ailonlliiR Iho lnv|gest pinr,
wliud; thc^ Are Nllin|; at wholesale chali prices. Tlhey
Sheetings, Shirtings, DrilllDg* and Tieklng*. A large fot of
Cnrtain Miiellus, Turkey Red Cortohi Cfothe, Fatcbee,* IMkfo.
nro noW (rtfoiiiiig a
and Gloves, Farnsota an<l ITmbfellM.
Gplendid Anfortnriflnt of Silkfl,
«A1IPBTUtaB/
Nnpfcs l.ustfee, Tulle de Lindes, Voplins,T{«sucs, Satins
•fght and dark, fo Thro* Fly, Huperflncs Fine and Cdnimnn,
nnd Repent Cldtlm, Also,
some IwSautPfol
Htll.l'W .M^ING a'fol Oil. CWTII
Beregv*,
A'Afilla*
'^llVts,
LyohessCI.
CARPETING.
Harvfs d*l a^m*, QrgAmlle do ATfitoas,
D'LMnfs,
A largr eitwik prCrorkfry anff lilaMi Wnf^/
PrlDteii IawuA, lAwns.
Alpinee,
GInghamSi
- llaUaens,
Fig’d dtt
tfo
OantohC:
* —
laik
Uaens,'' Fig’d
CsntoafBMh*
PHiits.
/-ViiljirrJ, fr<r^ f/tadf nml price.
ratchos, Moreens, FInpnels, UrlcnHcro^, Irish Linens,
The above 6fy><ls have b4en aeltotod with eare and wM b4 told
rnntbrics, Curttiiii Mdslins. l.nncirstcr Quilts, IlmwMi low for cnslt or produce. No Gdoni wiu br Ibtn nii crrpit, a*
Linens, Sllcclav, Hosiery, (• loves, Rihlmns, Laeea, Vis we have conclude*! ihnt fo )a hettt^r, both fitr the seller and buytr.
itc Triinmiti^, Kdginn', Veils, Htikfs, Pnmsfrts, tWpet to have Gootls {teld for wh'en d^m4r4d,afta rifn afford Id a4M
iings, Table Covors, Toilet (hr., Ditipelr, Ki^Htinf* Cotton. G6otts at .1 Mt'i'ii smaller rRbrrr. Onatomeit ore re()ne*(<Hl to
call and I’xamin* onl- stoek bfTbkhm and #4 will amtlafy them
SHAWLS—Caelimere, Silk, Cnijle atid Fancy.
llmi we I an ibll them UoihIs (THKAF ENOUGH,
fUllOAl)CL0TI!S.Cnj»iiiierrs,IVcsrings, Cashmorellc,
W.W. H. BLAIH * t'n.s
Tweeds. Doeskins, Saifnel*, nhd ('mluroh’s Olotns.
April 8,18.M
88
Moaaiu.
SHKHTINC, Denims, Stripes, flrilUng, CK*uXs, Ao.
UEM'dVAL. "

DRY 0 OODS,
Carptlitig, Creckerv aiid FeatkeH,

G A It P »t t N G.

.\t cost—consi‘«1ii»g of rrnrde-ptf,’ Sffperftn^, ^in6 and
('ominon. Also, Stnir Cid'petinj;. ntair Kntls, Ruct,
Docking, Cotton Carpeting, rainted do. nnd Oil Olotlis.

4k II.
\L have i^movnd ID the lllorrilf Eforf,
• Ilately
■ rn'cnph-tl Ity MFsADEU fo PIIII.LIFS, wlierv may be
ftMind

7

Corn, Flour, nnd a jiret. rate attorlmail of

They regret tlieliccesdliy w'hlcli compels them tUsoll
II'. /. Goods nnd Groceries,
<t<K)dn’nt prices so mneh bo1oW th’elr neighbors, hut tho
at IViiolcsalc nnd Retail, at prices that cimnut fiiH to suit pfir
attempt lo bring i^tty local inattor.s.to boar upon Irnde cimM'rs.
ban been so indnstrioindy* perscveivd in, tbat they are
IT > «lo«*ls which they sell will b# dfHfered af af< ihne* ib any
part of Gio Tillage.
*
tleterminoil fo fm'nte me J/ry (»(***<f* fh.sA
at No.
.tpHi8. ifoM.
m
Tlconic Hoe?.
FSTY & KIMBALL.
Uatcrville, lbr>L
.
tl

Bounty Land for ilAldiets

K the tVar of IHI2,- of ll»c Kloritla and otlier frtdUn Wnf^

NEW BOOKS.

sl
•“
.
. tfo> Uiir
ITIH),
iind for the coninilssioned oflfoersof
O since
wHh .^Icih’o, wlio served Ibr one mmith and npiranis, and Inrio

/I K. AlATIIliWR I. rmialniitir
n0OK8,
V/i stiine of whicii are Uie follpwlng:—
no land,—(and If deoil, for llielr widows or miitof t'lifb
Religion of Geology, by Dr. MiteheO : Hurry 0ra'6h‘f, by N dren,) (•idnioiMl umlrr the new Jaw by TllOMAE YY.IIEH*
I*. Willis ; Kotti Frliils of the C^tor, bv llogh Miller, willf i HK'K. AtCy and CM^'n*eTloT atTst'w.
Memoir of tlie niithor liy l.nnis Agossli; The Old Red Sand
(MBeo In IhMiipfoe llfock, ©fer J R. EMcn’i slAY*.
Stone, wllli Tllnstrntions. by lliigli Miller: Views AfiiAt.by Iih.
Mstcrfllle, Nov II. I860.
frif
yard Taylor; Bards of the Bible; hy Gitftllan : TIm' Women of
tite lUhle, by F. (\ llendify ; History of tlie Gjlbway N.iilon, by
TO
LET.
G. ('opway, elder the same ; llonso of the Befeh Gables anU
^rilK FtltkrU l|f>USfo. rV^AIty occppbd by .1.
Moascn from an Old Manse, by Hawtitorne ; The Ck'sars, hy De
w. FmtiiNaii. imfoiidiaia potoeoaton given.
Quincy, also Opium Eator and Ills Biographical Rsaays ; Tlie
Applvio
S. S. FABKKU.
Apidy
to
.Solitary of .Tuan Fernandes, nr the rKal Knbhisbit Qfuspe, hy tNb
Wifo^Rle, F4b. 40.
81
author of Pirclola; a nevr edition of Margaret, by Mr.Jbdd;
The Reveries of a BachMitf, ny I'k Marvel.
AVCimFRAUDl
^aterville. June 10, yWl;
_____
.\nd >oii vau
near IMRy per C^nf!

1^

SUGABS.

BONES Light BfVwvp and Yellow Havana SUGARS
V*\/ Ju.Ht lauded and for sale hy
HfoKH A liVNllI,
JuDnS. 1851.,.
184 (ikd 1^0 Foro slroat, FORTI.AND

Ifofley.'i tegiraj 1*^ Eauwetor,
the orighiaf and bnl^ jteiiuim’. to
a i|pw enf^fop^ itod duicli larger
^ boxea.
^ KHAUD^- CoiWitcrfolta of Italic)'*
ExtrariAV, fo the olW wiAprim,
Qnilto.
IbM the inorliei j avoM as you
MI’BKIAIi. WKLTKII snd I.ANOARTER QVlf.t8, mU end
beautiful patterns, from $1.25 to 80.00, just reneivetl bv
would itqiMm, for to use It Is os daugeP'»u« •
^
» si a.
June 4.
J. R ELDEN fo CO.
No Akticle hut Dailey’s Genuine Khtroetor can aeek Itdiam
mailoainsuntly, eiitlrely'iubdue tlw |wln of the wosof
1.IFK laNitiiAacE
nnd Scalds In from one to l,i minute*, and cure the *«rw wiw
foJT B^.tn!
Union Mntvtil Life Iniarnce Company.
Ifola6t«di.
IERSONR Insuring for life, lajfore the 1st of July next, wftf irtt^fato *
andthmb......... ...........
^
,
sharo the profits nf tho tear ending at that date.
^ UU0S8 IMFOSITION!
aQv^UALIFORNlA RISKS taken os usual.
CAffTiON TO rtcAtRM^ UnKrtipukni* vendort of evhnterfi’E
N. K. BOUTELLK. M.D., Medleal Examiner.
Extractor, pul up tlw spurious and !•**•**;•**••/*“?<
“ MS
Pamphlets and lufonnaiion may be had ol
NORM ^ the ornoinx; D
Dal
apIET
Let Sqlte
SqWfni
111 eucn
^uch ouwu, dnd6r_a
us««ivi •* w^Tl
"r.s
C. K. .MATHEWS, Agent.
imitated hut COUNtfoRFEIT WRAPPER
Sljt. eM
tVatervllla, April 30,1851.
_______ «w4fl
Ihuaofftr It to dealer* st a reduced price. This BAIT **■*• *’’i"
many dralets, but the confiding sulierer who happens to uto the
NEW SFBING AND SUIOIBR CLOTHING. 'fomm'terfidt
and p<dsoDou* stuff, pay* (be penalty of toe fra|td.
C. THZIRK, having elused up his old stock of Clothing,
• has jiiat received, at the old stand, «»n«! door north of aggnvotod dUeaae.i»-un*lghUy deformity rwwIGng
burns and wounds,
woundi. and,
and. not unffeouently.
b^n*
unffoqucntly. loa* of nfo IteTT, arft
Crooker
C'o.'ai near Waterville Bank, a frrsti ahd foil
tire woefol ronMouencee!
^
^
supply of
8hun tim pofonAd* coVinW^lbfos rtafi ot the PAttET rjrtvi
fo ^ NE# EilfliopRi Fnff tWe fj/Edt fodWEtf.
.
Spring ^ Summer Clothing and Oeniletneif’l
MAKKoT.hd oraMsms pnthd ndw wa.vpftar—TrftMigH, ■♦f
Eurnithing Goode,
‘ ,’ lionvAesmAesjE
and Eagl^.
.
..
{)4nt, Sun, Dove,
A UM sv
embracing cvnry article uaually called for, which will
sold at
Inlerrotlng cartleulars of one of tl»c moatac^relf l*>urA4d an<4
TiiK LOWEST* c.^eifraicro. Tim old motto ii still retained, o/
dtestrvMS
'* Quick sales and small profits,’* and thoae In want of any kril- forturdd sufferers pV thd UU mslanfilK'tjf
BT EXFLOmiON.
clfis in ids line will save 10 to 16 mT cent, by calling on . ,
IIAGUE STBFsBT
EXFLOTI^N, IN NEW
NE YOHK,
wfli appear In a few Ay* fn the pwin.ri. The caro wssj
May 12, 1851.
48
O. C. TOZIKR.
'situ
nouncod h'ApMef*. bu» Dallst’s oenoine EltB»frTdm i
perfretouro! Not a 8CAR U LEFT to toll thptale. ,
, .
BEGEIVED THIS DAT)
HEW WEApPEE—the IsArob Bdito—m® toff dwnf*
AT GKO. II. GRU'KIN'8 IIOOKSTOBK, Great AdJt- fifB kriiotik.
"Hot
tioiifi to n Kurgo nnd................................
Snlondid Stock oriioAton,
fcjUTttfN K.tTRA.
lii* edmty, ttfieseM ihrmNow York tind Fhlladcdplria
n’lPnSTCdl*, ItsiNlds atWM..............
'
- aa
selves
os
my
Agvuta,
and
os Hllli
aelllaff toy fdhufoe) lUtroetor, stotPaper Hangings, Bordering, ft Window Shades, lug that they olit
obtain It ftroui me! 1 caution the puMlc,,to^N*t
lit every gnido of price.->>~Also Now Datlerna
all surh Interlopers and their poisonous noatnims, Md hereby
distinctly, and without qualifleatom, stamp lb*l» os kn^to, and
ENGLISH CUTLERY;
as deserving of public execration for daring to-trlfle with nseirh
Foroieii and Domostio.l’tuiii ipid I'uncy
nod Ifffi of the nnsusiwrtlng. DrnggDU and Deolero who will
tAuiitondn^e saicli fraud and rasealily, Oft c^iualiy e(|lpabl*.
MIND, 1 NOTIFY TIIEFUHLIC
England State, are
Hoflutiful Ciiiitoii Keutlier, Silk nnd Silver PArER,
EA’VELfoft A/itnri in
Eng!
lhai my dlvtf TRA’VELfoft
fn til'd
Hi'd New
I
rd the ptodk
M. fl. UCRIt.amI J. IL TOU8KV ; and_,
J^anStJrom i/te jh]j:pen$tve to GrU»
wfoNnoiOTiragainst (^ud, every local Agdnt will be fotdl
Kasliinniiblc Perfumery, Unir OiU, Ilriislios, Sonps,
iCATEof Ageory,aad ail otliero si|yre*eoUng themoelvea osmp
Agents commit a public fraud.
Toy Honks, Air Uulls, Jumping Hopes,
Berthe NEW paiNTEu UiaimtAOii roEiliOO.
ifoopa, nnd lots nf other Toys for chlldrcti.
Il n.U.LKV.415IUoAnw%y, N. Y.
Everything wurrunted m roproMoteil.
Salisfnction
(kdd by 1. II. IsOW fo Co., and W. DYER, \\ nUI vUle. SmSl
•Y
guftriuitied.

I Tlic Atlantic and Pacific Engine Companies 1
bad a trial of throwing water on the 5tli. A
hogshead, says the Journal, was filled five times
with water, each time in less than 20 seconds.
to Let
One experiment was tried with only twelve men
iHA^j^HE larpci* and Home
Small Farm for Sale.
rommixliuu* house, known m the
on
tbe
brakes,
and
they
projected
an
inch
^rillS
subscriber
will
sell
a
small
Farm,
eontoining
16
acres
of
Steward’s
Knn*e,
sHunU'd
nu the ('ollege primtl**
In Kussia, in the early times oi Pierre Al1 good land, with suitable buildings, lying in Skowhegan,
*^111 be lua*od on roftnonabU* (4>rmR.. Apply to I
exiowitz, (Peter the great,) as we read in Vol stream 140 feet.
about two miles nbore Plshon’s Ferrt, on the cast side of Kon- E. L. UKTCHKLL. Sec. uf Frud. Com. of Waterville Colllw'
nobee river. It
will be sold verv cnV-..
........................
ititi
July a, 1861.
60tf
taire, there arose a great theological discussion,
Inquire of Shormati Plahon, Daniel Wells, or
To Deaden the Sound of an Anvil.— July
16,1851.
8m52*
DANIEL WOItTIILEY.
as to whether it was a sin to smoke. It was
OYSTER AND REFRESHMENT SALOON.
decided from the passage of scripture which If a chain, about one foot long, formed of a few
Js n. WENDALL,
Purse Found,
large
links,
is
suspended
to
tbe
small
end
of
an
i No. R .^eratoWs IHoch, Aiiiin Htrrcit
declares that that which cometh out of the
^OXTAINlNfl a smalt siiinjof money. Enquire of WILLIAM
anvil.
It will destroy that sharp, thrilling noise
. BIIIDQE, or at this office.
KSI’LCTFULLY informs his friends and thepuhlic generally
mouth of the man delilelh him, that smoking
July 16,1861.
62
he 1* *mqtared to furiilFh them with ali Befn*t‘Iiments O
H>in that
HI* lino, after (ho best fiiKhlon of iho times
was a great sin; but as that which enters into produced by striking on it with the Immmer.—
Excelsior Soap.
the mouth of man does not defile him it was no The vibrations of the anvil are extended to the
Oysten, inEout, Stew or Fry,
chain, which absorbs (hem without producing ^piIIS excellent FAMILY SOAP, by the use of whtrh n large folrauberriea and 47reamt Ire t/'reani* Nudn, Ifcmnoadr,
sin to get drunk on strong drinks.
1 washing can be done, with hard or soft wati>r, in oiic-third
HOT (NIFPKK .INK TKA.
any sound. This is good advice to anybody less
time titan by any other soap known, warrauted U> givc KatisCakfi^ /’iVs, /f-wifs, Mris, flmrfiVs,
and not to Inpire in any way (be slightesi fabric, or any constantly in' rcadincM to be served to order.
Pickpockets.—During the exhibition of who lias a blacksmith, or, worse yet, a copper foction
thing it is applied to, Is for sale by
Imdlca* Snioun ITp-Hlalr*,
fireworks on Boston Common, Daniel Rowe, smith, for a neighbor.
_
DOW k, NYK,
whore prompt attendance will be given at all times. Having ta*
Waterville, May 27.
No. 2 BoutcBo Block.
4c«n much pain* to fit up his rooms in a stylo that will meet tlie
of Kennebec, Me., bad bis wallet stolen, con
taste of tho Ijidles and Gentlemen nf tVatcrville, he confidently
Tall Grain.
The papers are telling big (O^ Dealers supplied as above, at manufiieUircris price*.
taining *152. Tho case of Mr. Rowe is pecu
looks for thoir gcocrous patronage.
60
liarly distressing. He is a poor man and a stories about tall wheat and rye. Mr. George
Dr. JOHN BENSON
cripple, and was on his way to Springfield to Wliitney of Pittsfield beats Mr. D. Wheeler OFFEKS Ills PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC. SAEHAiRairAH IH(E)'JJ3IE»
procure an artificial leg with this money, which
III IinACKKTT <V ROBINSn.l,
Rrsidbnci, on College Street.
Office—corner of Main and Sliver streets, opposite Uic Wil
i’uot tjf Mailt Strut, btlow Silver Stmt.
was raised by a subscription of his friends. of Brewer, with a stalk of rye 7 ft 2 1-2 inch liams
House.
es
high.
Mr.
George
Weniwortb,
of
WaterWATERVIL1.E.
By this loss he is leff witliout a dollar in the
WatorviUo, July 10,1851.
51tf
world.
ville, has led off with several stalks of rye,
Board per Day 60 cts.; Board per Week $2.00.
European and Itorth American Railway.
Good Stabling for Horses, at e<iualiy moderate prices.
which he has deposited in our keeping, meas he
undorsigned, tbe three persons first named in tbe first
Hilling.—The practice of hilling plants is
D. r. DBACxrrr.
8. O. EOUIKHON.
section
of
an
act
passed
by
the
Ijegislature
of
Blaine,
and
ap
fast going out of fashion. Nearly all of our uring 7 ft 9 inches!—also some wheat meas Tproved the twentieth day of August Inst past, entitled “An Arl
Fm£
INSURANCB
AGENCY.
Incorpomte the European and North Anierlonn Railwa;
ray Com* jl^AV State Office, Boston.
best fanners (ill their corn on a level; and uring 6 ft 4 inches. Can anybody beat liiin ? to
puny,” and lioing siicclnlly authorized therefor In andI by said
Chchiea Mutual, Boston.
many have discontinued the practice of hilling
act, iiereby give public notice
noti that, for thu purpose of lecelvlng
American Miilual, New York.
subscription's to the stock of said Company, as estsbUslied by
United States Stock and Mutual, N. York.
polutoes. Let any one who hills his potatoes
Veazie Bank.—Hon. Alpheus Lyon, long the act aforesaid, according to the provisions thereof nut exceed
Risks
taken
prinriple,
examine them after n powerful rain has suc a resident of Waterville, has been appointed ing forty thousand shares, books of sbecri|\^n will be opened by applicationattofair rates upon the StockU.orS. Mutual
(.1, DOW, Agent.
uuder tbe direction of tho undersigned,
according
to
the.regula'
^ .
igt
..
Waterville,
July
8,1851.
kM.
ceeded u drought, and he will find that while
tions prescribed,
at the Uine and* places
following,
vis.; Un
.........................
■
■“
, the twentieth day of August next.
Orders on Jioston JCvery Tuesdojh
land on a level is well saturated with water, Cashier of (he Veazie Bank, and removed to Wedneshay
rpO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONUKUN.—I
the
suberribor^
of
Clinton,
At Calais, Xlaine, with Noah SmithJr., Esq.
North End llnnscoin’s Building,n?ar Khnwood llotol,
Kennelicc Co., Me., for a reasonable eonslderauon. liervby
Ills'potato hills are dry. If tlieref is any ad Bangor to enter upon his duties. By tho ap
Kosfcport, do.
Col. IHon Bradbury.
relinquish to my son, John D. Gaweu, the rciuriuder of his lui*
WATKnVILLK, .ME.
Macldas.
do.
Walker A O’Biieo.
nority, sod sliall not eltlin any of his earnings foom December
vantage in hilling plants, it is on wet land, as pointment Waterville has lost a highly valua
Ellsworth, do.
Seth Tisdale, Esq.
,
‘
*
.
last
nor he necouhtnbic for any eoatracU mode !•/ him tlDtf—April 17. lail.
Oldtown, . do.
Geoi P. Sowall, Es<i.
bills throw off' tlie water, wliicli settles down ble citizen—hut Bangor has gained |^i honest
bercafter.-~-Duted Cliuton, June 2C, 1851. '
50
4 NY quanUtj of HATS and CAPS, at high or low pri’
Bangor,
do.
George W. I'icAutlng, Esq.
Witness,
Joab
llarrliuan.
JOHN
(TOWEN.
in (he hollows made by digging up the earth man.
Iw found at
0. 0. TOZIKH'S.
Orono, do.
may be
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.
Jl i\mHayce*,14,1851.
Waterville, tlo.
Hon. Timely Boutellu
.43
to make hills. This leaves the hill compara
Door and Cunriago MATS, fheap at**
Brunswick, uu.
do. Y
iiruiiHwiuB,
Prof. IVUlinu Smyth.
„
.a.:iL.baW7A.:.
tively dry; of course Iiiljing ,on dry lqnd,or
Awmista,- dOf
Ai fl
—
■-“CiwcfaiywBg^ei^ Wsftf
.Ga4i||inrSiiu:»;the-anfsroes^^ ■sfi- tlie--lavr Belfast,
do.
John Y. BteCliutoek, Esq.
RAFFING Faper-Snd Twine; fur sole by
medial'' (cx(utrfi7’fi‘tfrjUflous.'.^^Wew lEh^nd'
. DOW & NYE,
Portland; dtfj* ” John B. Brown, Ksq.
in Bangor, the cells of the city watcli^ouse are
.\o. 2 lloHinIto Bloek,
Portsmouth ,N .11.'’
lion. I. Qoodwiu.
Farmer.
8ak>m,
Mass. ” Stephen A. Chase, Ksq.
100 pounds for $7.50.
reported empty, and advertised for rent. Per
OLHHT the aUentioO of purchasers to the largest and heat
Boston,
do. ”
Francis Skinner k.
sclooled assortment of CItOl/KEItY and GLAfi IVAItKever
'^y^lIlTK Havana 8agur~Look at It, at
S
What is Blank Verse?—A frieijd was
LowoU,
do. "
John Wright, Ksq.
fectly a natural consequence. What a sacri
offered In Waterville.
J a. DOWS.
Worcester, do ”
Charles Wasliburn, Ksq.
discussing this question with ue the other day.
May 29,1851.
Providence, R.L ”
fice
of
property!
Billings Brastow. Ksq.
I A A 1K)ZKN !~Storkbridge and Sullivan's Croton Blocking,
He contended that it consisted more in a pecu
UartfonI, Conn. ”
A l*V7 by dozen or box, very low.
j. R, DOW.
Hon. Cl F. Pond.
DKNING FIjIUD, a prime article, fur sale ntjlo. 2
New
Haven,
do.
”
Allen Prescott, »q.
DOW k Nilfiliar placing or transposition of words, than in
H llcntcllc niock hy
New York, N. V.«
R. k Q. L. Schuyler, No. 2 Hano. ^ * J J1IWM-’8u>ith’’--“.)unny IJdd”—“lUllroad” and ‘‘lionOur Black Litl, We had forgotten (hat
e^lo” brand* FIGUH, Fancy and Extra.
J. It. DOW.
lofty sentiment or beautiful figures. If that he
ver street
Cortain
Goods.
AlliaDy,
do.
John V. L. Pruya, Ksq.
UIM80N, niiM, RrlrUt, Drali snti Clwcrafik!
I>AilA8K ;
i;ea6lc t
the case, ‘poor Joe Michel,’ one of the Penob this week would close our fourth volume, and
Tror,
do.
Hon. John D. tVlIlard.
THE STEAMER BALLOON,
Kuibrubter^.
Checked and
andfriiit
ed. fflriiKHl. (^becked
printed MUSfotfoF :
C
Phlladflphla, Pa.
Hon. William G. Patterson.
scot Indians, is a genuine poet. His father that we ought to forbear till ive commence the
C.tlT.
N.
FAUNOK,
PrlgiM,
Twilled
and
Plain
Cortain
UAinRIC/1;
Monlrosi,Canada ” Hon. John Voung.
uionMNl Cortiicaa, llolderii wd Pino.
killed during an evening’s excursion, fifteen fifth. Our fifth volume will not be sent gratis
IlRj leave WATEKVILE every day (Buui
do.
Quebeo,
J. B. Forsyth, Esq.
June
4.
At
Sm*
HlitW.M
4t Co.**.
_____
_
Said books will remain oi>en for ten successive day* st (lie
W day* exlepted) at 7 oVlock A. SI , and ormusquash. The next morning, poor Joe, in to such as have never manifested any disposi places
rive at AugpsU in seiuton for parsengurs to (aku tlie RAILROAD
and witli tiie |)ersons aforesaid.
‘
F7klMI$Abli<
relating (he fact to a gentleman, says, ‘ Last
BOAT for Batli, or tlie Steamer OCEAN for Bostort, which leaves
day of Juns, A D 1861. Dated at Portland, thisI sixteenth
* '
Ilalfotell every Mo.nday and TnuBSDAr.
ELIJAH L. HAMUN,
DEPV'l'V SIlEUlFi'y
night, fifteen musquash kill my father.’ ‘Ah, lion to pay us. §ome such names wo will
RETURNING — I.eaves IIALLOWELL every day (Sundays
ANHON 0. CIIANm.KR,
mention
in
our
next.
excepted) at 12 o'clock M.; Augusta ut 2 F. M.
51»
Joe,' said the gentleman, ‘ia.your father dead ?’
JOHN A. POOH.
WATKliVlI.I.K,
FAKK
CENTS EACH WAY.
.Iniio 18, IS.'il.
J 48lf
KK!I.'<8iiKo (^o., Ift
‘Sarlain,’ said Joe, ‘my father (to dead, mas_ w^i£,rvUi,.^„ne IHM._________4t»tr_______
Atwood’s
Vegetable
Jaundice
Ritters.
quBsIi, he dead.’--[Maine t^armer;
marriages.
^pIIlS is an efluctlve eu^ for Jaundice, llc.*idarhe, Loss of Ap.
BAnjamin’s
Brau
Spring
Tnuscli,
CUOM AOD KYli.
A
1 petite, OoldS) FevcffRtc. Also the iMist article In n*e for
j^NKW uud aufwrfor aftlcU*, tbat aoe*
^esm—sdU sm ruat by
In Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, May 2, John T. Row LIVKK COMPLAINTS. Tlie Immense salo^f thosttlDitters Is a OA A BU8IIEI.8 L'OltN, and SO kusliols lit K, lur sslunir
wturlng, and nliicfi may im fittod to the body so ax to set
“ Extremes Meet,” is a proverb whicli
.A.FUlXKIi. easy, aud give
guaranty of their efficacy, and when tnken%ccnrd!ng to diree* £\f\J Juno*23.
riv more ur loss presniro as ......................................
er, of Makawnu, luja of New Shnroo, Me., to Miss Ma
Hat patient may desire.
b'
finds nn odd illuslralion in the recent action of O., daughter of T. TrosweB', Esq., of Farmington, Me tioDs a cure Is warranted or no pay is required For saleI by
For sale by
.
WILLIAM DYEU, Ai’OTHR4’aKY,
Waterville, JolynJHfil.
0. K. MATHEWS.
Wotorvlllc, Juii6, iff, 185t.
f
JMioali Block
SsMlTII, UKIISEY & CO.,
In Baiiard Vaio, July 4tli, by Rev. Mr. UteehiL i
the English Parliment afi’d the California Leg
Robert Marshal, of Lynneld, to Miss Margaret J, MOoi
Wholesale (hocm & Commisiion Merohante, Kennebeo Steam Navigation- ■ Sommer Arislature. These two bodies, which may be of North Reading, Jarmerly of Dixinout, Me.
Ore^ Chance for a ^Bargain.
L’lTV HALL HUILDI.YH,......l*OHTla.A.Yn,
COTTAGE HOUSE. BARN and LOT
considered ns lying at tho extremes of civiliza In Now York city, Edward J. Feet to Marv Fletolior,
rangenlentv
.ANEAT
LrolV’s BIills, in Fairfield, nearly hew a«d iu
-HAVE FOR BALK—
llrguUr Ksvarstiius lo Ooaltihuf,
tion, both adjourned lately for reasons of like both of Norridgewock.
good repair.' Also 45 acres of land, tliiee iiillea from 24 AAA tfHDB. and Tkrees MOLASSES, early IroportotloD
In Augh'sta, Augustas Taylor to Eleanor Wilsliire of
'I'llB
N,«and
BraoUfol 8Usins, OMAtON.
Canaan
Village.
l)V/v/Vy from Cardenas, Mutansas, aad Sierra liorei
nature and importance—Ihe'Tilrst to attend the Palmyra..
____ I ('apt. UKO.JKH'BIJ., .will lean WatScfUM
AgoodnewTURESlIlNG BIACHINE.
Also Forto Rico and Muscovado do.
every Alonday and Thursday at 7 o'ci(K.’k A.Af., Augusta otU 1-2,
Tlie owner wants to go to GaJIfumia, and will sell at a great
Derby Races, and the latter to witness a bull
94K> Boxes Havana Browu SUGARS.
bargain. ^
SAMUEL H. JAtfOUS
RUO Barrels Crushed, Fowderod, Granulated, Coffee and Foii*' llallowril at iO, (lorahirr at 10 M, Both Ft 2 I 2.
and bear fight.
Ueturnhig—liOavcs Boothhay for Aagastn every TtMsdny nod
July, 1861.
•
4w61
.land SUGARS.

,
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pONSTANTLY 6B <i«rm»i^for s»Ie,n<W
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In Alexandria, Va., R. P. Andrews, an em
inent lawyer, slapped with the hack of hU hand
' his slave boy in the mouth; one of tbe teeth
wounded the hand between two of the knuck
les, and from the effects of that wound Mr.
Andrews died a few days afterwards.
beautiful young lady
of New York,—lovely as an 'houri in MfsoD,
—an angel in disposition, and endowed with
tbe rarest wit and intelligence, was recently
seized with pains in the bead which the doctor
found were brought on by the habit of twisting
her hair very tight. ’!’[
’The scalp was fairly
drawn from the skull. It was perforated to let
the matter out, and now sits npon her cranium
like (he loose casing on tbe pea-nut.
Such a Gittin’ up Stars.—Said, an old
preacher, onoe upon e time, as we learn from
the Richmond Despatch, “ If you were told
that by going to the top of those steps yonder
(pointing to the rickety pair at one end of the
church) you would secure eternal salvation, I
really believe herdly any of you would ti^ it.
But let any man proclaim that there was five
hundred dollars up there, and I’ll be bound
there would be sueb a getting op the stairs as
yon never did see.”
Two Eolifbks miB MoMTB.-<There will
be an eclipse of the Moon on tbe evening of
Ibe^ 12th, and morning of tbe IStb instant,
which will bo visible in the principal cities of
•the United States.
On the morning of the 28th Inst., there will
be an eclipse of the Sim, on its northern limb,
which will be visible more or less, throughout
the United States, with the exception of tbe
Bonthern part of Florida.
'
Rkcord op Births and Deaths; It may
be Imiff ]p all, that a >a« of Ibi* State
.nquini ptraitsind others to give inibnaation
to tbe town or ^ll^erk, of all/the births and
^^occur in
mpoolive
For

the

Ladies.—A

an
* jiiV| wUlliJ)
VT lilv
In \jiiiji
Cornrillc,
June, 28, Widow
IleiUomb'ralrco Low,
Bg^ 81, formem of Vatulboro'
In Augiutii,
’ ■ Mary
Mar As wife of John F* Wa<le, agod 20:
John M^atiBland. aged 20.
In this town. 12th
Hepry^ouly child of Jo"'infust.. Lewis
■
sioh and Elitabeth Morrill, aged 3 yenra.
Tliou art not d.ad!—oo yonng, lO fair,
And onoo go full of joy!—
Butye.terday wo saw tnee smile,
4 orightt nnd
and'liappy boy.„

K. B. M.

In Benton, Hay 9th, Mrs. Sarah J. Jewett, wife of Jo
seph Jewett, aged 10 years 11 months.
Site did not sink by slow decay,
fir (he
■■ ■longest;
Like some who five
lit every tie wds wrenched a«rsy
Jost when thoee ties were strongest.
Well mey we mourn ; for cold, Indeed,
As she since deatlahas fonud her,
Must be the lieart tbat doee not bleed
For her, and those around her.
A daughter only, sister, wllh—
At noon life smiled before her;
Tho night brought nature's mortal strife;
The day, duiUb’a conquestL o’er
c' liar.

Noticffi.
A Gaud.—The undersigned, in behalf of the members
of TIconio Engine Co, of WatervUla, tender their thanks
to the Firemen aadoitisens of I-ewiston, for the gener
ous and hospitable manner in which they ware received
and entertained on the Fourth.
S. Kzith, Foreman.
W. A. Carraav, Assistant.
(t^Tbe above was handed as for insertion, last week,
but was overlooked.
WHBKL.BB’a mrnm Morels an Bllsd wUh a frMbsteek
fltaiB Boston, of lalo aad hnaUAU stols. of IndlM’, Oraa^ and
0hlldr.B’sMvnaBdlH0prvhkhiriUks soMastoeMraa
be bought hs tawa. Pleaso «U and taiaB.ln..
N. t^t-Pm Sswsa Boots mado So oidw, by so. of tho best
aorktoea hi the Male. Also aU kinds .( Ctrven Weaa dgasM

Friday, otS o'ckiek A. M., Both at 10.
Leave* itallfirtell Orr Watrrvllfo evuy Wedfiesdaf nod Fotorday, on Uiee aarrirel of (he JJtNst from Boston.
Fate fodln WMefvUtote llDutoUy
76 ru.
Augusta, Ifilluei’ll and'Gardiner 50
Watervlllti tolfatlowcil,
25
147tf

^LARaB sad rouiplM stork at IIAVIBa T<I(>U<( wIh'IM
Ai No. Ip Uoulrllo UlocE.
. Iron Uio boat Nwauiseturoni, otwalatlnif In ,art as Mkra.;
l^fJlS. f M. GETt^HKLL, In order to dlspooe of her entire stock Tls-t—
ill'of BoHifKTe and Mu.ukbrt Goom, bos, the pleasure lo an
Dos. Cast Bteef UOYTUKS.
nounce that she will offer for sole AT COST any Goods In tbe
100 "
Sifvar ’’
do.
MllUnery line for (be above term offiOdays A gWHl osaurtmeol
100
“
Ccinuion
dn.
of nice and foshlonabk BTKAW BONNl?r8 will be oflered
~
26300 “ 2und J lH>«e<ll<AKE».
peroeni lower than eon be purehosed tlsewhere; and a great
.■lO
Kross
KfFf.ffS.
variety of MUHusry Goods wlU be offered at trvm 10 to 20 per
cent lower than (be Mine can be bought In Bostna.
74.lusei> liOVTHK .STONES.
V1S1TE8 of dUEereot patterns, and, Vlslte Triutuings of all
100 “ Cast Stoel KOUKH.
kinds, Ibr sole at tbe most roosonaUe tfttea.
100 nevolTiii)! HOHSE (IAhES.
Mrs. Oetebell vlU dispose of her teOre flnck and stand st a
7.‘>duzon I’aMiiit SCYTHE SNATHS.
verv great bargain to (be purchaser, H Mng one of ths beet lo23 “
Ciiinrann
^ttons for a llMhionable MMIIaery eetsMiihintoit In (he Stole of
Maine.
y. if. GETUUELL.
All «d vlikh s» nBmd, Wbnlsaslr and Krtall, st tks Ixnnst
WotorriUe, July Sd, 18U
60a
Priers, st tha HAINK AtHUOUI/TUBAL H'AURIlOUdN AMO
OKKD BTOItB, R*. ST .Marhrl »|«u«i POMTLANU.
Junr, 1861.
4w48
WM. O. I(. OtVTNNIiTII.
N0BGR088 HOT AIR FUBHACE
UE sabmriber wettd give DoUee (hot M0RGBO88 k GOULD
and GEORGE DAROT,, of Aufosto, ore the only msnufiMsC. A. mCHARDMN,
turers pf (be Norcnai Fumsee. 1 uotiee In your paper on od’
BAXBSX AND HAIRDBE88EB.
veitlsvmeDt signed by Ta fo 0. A. luiiunb, fai wblobtbey allude
Alnia M., kVdtrrsllle ^ Uadnr lUrawMMl Hall,
to tbe SiuR lEOM FOArsoo, more generally known os the NoEoRosf FuojfAOE, and say (hot they ors mabafoetwridg tbe orttele; rpBEDERII Ms storhea to9 the
ths fleoileiPTOU of WatorrlUe, In any
and wbUa I psa mneb obHg^ to (heB for tfosfo'PowMfafoop in
broiirh of his bustosof. Fartleulor afoenllou given to COIanotfeiof my Funtoee, I do not JusUfv (hem for their endeavors CmiNU ILIIR, with a Dye that vea a liaaptlfPl
"rpilr
* wkh
* * very
blorii,
. give
_s tbe
......
into__________________
opoh bapds, for this little (rouble. CUASIIWING, CURUKOtrifto
IniprosMop that It has foUsP
______
<
attea<fod # to
E not the foot; sUbopgh they In a good drgeee msqtfosted the
some dlsposittoii os the man palming off weanieHMl medklaes
47
June 18,1861.
for (he genuine. They have toon it to intorfore with toy Furnore
BO for os to inoke ppe slidUar, extomollj, wbHe th^ loss a groat
Faibl
F
kOi! Failaf
radlottag mrfoee. ood asaamr the nopw, Noimum feurtos, and
OW flt IVk'K havlag been appointed AGJWTII. fot IliP sols
wish to be eonmltod by those 'wbn wont rnmaeas.tpWtuiM to
of W.-------------------------------fofo.
eolightoo them that the Koreioes Funtoee Is Umfy (foe best In
use) os their losig expeilenre In the borineto wRI be of oerrlre to
and
Half
tbsto. As E Is gsanfaHy bimwptfoatlbi
OfooUM
luy prostut hiiwnsss g lung time, and set
•f the runuMsto awarded th^ fur tbe
of Uiolr
drPolto at ths’Mut Vair
this port
of (he
Stole, 1not
alludemore
■
...........
- -------------------pptthmlsrly to my of (lit M. itop. forsmd Aeet. (toefoto.
expeneuee in rursoces, os It exeeeds two op twuto yPSES. Ev
XpOT - NO. SBOirfllWB WUKX.
•ry Turusrs I have pot up heretofore bos glvtoi geUerol solisfocJUM 10,1861.
Ibm, and 1 have not been colled upoa to take out euyyuotwtth*
Itondlag I have worrontod theos and will eonllnne to do so.
I BUMIKU) MOlITUBBlk COHN for sale b, .
Deopte will bear Ip pdtHl that fo oMfs ps apth (fo est a poor
HTT A KIMBAU,.
rpmoea os H does a good on#; Ihevefoiu gel tha PumoM* the
MXHIMiURa, at nsj knr fstem.tstaas at Ms. I FbeaU
moanlbeturer Is not ofoold to uoirant,
' os flto expanse will foil
im>ek,by___________*
O. K. MATHXWB.
upon him in ease of follnre. It hto been bpt p short time stooe
Fnrosee has l»eeu Intredueed, mud I have notes yet stoepe
PUMOb.
hpudiodt bpt ifoEU seou hove Ihet nnabor mt, op 1 am eelled
upon to take out the Rated and eppenrive fUrunee pud pleee ’ 4 SFLBfDID iasnitmini, frooLll 14 Oiuto to edffl/iMt H
d-1^- KLDBX fo
pdne In He stead. This Is more oReo (be ogee In loigs btilMtogs, ^ eelved foMp mpuufopturuPi, Vl
where there bos been a follure to opM^y to heoV Those wlft
Ingforarwnaee.MnetmtosHotfasrsouaeoml of Kl eg| '
HOVSB
FOR
8*tR,
sr,OITUATKV'oa Plaaaanf Strati^ mv ilia Snrtfi sittf.
efoy of redtoUngtotoopd duraUHty, ore rvuuostod (b mm
NeECtoto't r(;E|fft0B, tosunfoctorod by N0(C80R1> fo UOU:
|0 tot teruis iiwairc af
JO*. Ptlfcn’Al,.
Aufiwto.
41tr
Waterrilla, liny 1'.
Utf
XOMUMD D. HOBOBOH.
llsyS0,l8U

T

D

- -

500’

too ilUTol.totrdfiaR* besttored tfjton Wi";

J

Wr

■ " add
‘ * Cfoe#
attention io bueinert, lo mMt M ioWmoance of
daallng
i
' IVaak.—a stoat, aeUn UOV, about 10 }lmn 6(az«,a« an

Apprtfndsd
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kVotmlUS, May 21,1861.

PiSM Form

T p.vAi'l’mitt.dsJio

I’a^HANff
rOKTRS,
.
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liest manafactoHes In the ronntry i and thOxe wkd a#4 hi wa^
will do well to exainine tboiUj a* they will be rold <»n (lid diAto
reoxdfoibid tdVinii,juid waffadt4d t6 proVe eq#al id dffy toi(n4fti4^
(urod to N(w Mui^nd. ...
.
Waterville, Sept. 18,1860/
0_______

S OBIOINAL EXFBBSe,
(fflrelln Maine—KetabHahcd IffiSff,)
ILL leave WATRHYIlsLR dolly. (With a <?M4liM«er,| fot
FGKTLAND and 1IG8TON, uklng charge of Money, Vol‘
uable Parrels, Bundies, or Freight ol anv descritoluo, the
(nr
above pUoes, er foirwaro frimi Booton to all phmoa oouth or West
(
by tha ctiraiicntand must expeditious routes,
filelea, Drafts or llllla eoilertod, and retnrna promptly dtodej
Woalooftimlah Bills of Bichoaige on lvelaiid,tont Fgssagd
Oertlflcutee In Train fo Co.** Una of l^drkets.
ffEECiidNMM or PMPiOl Sdufobt 4r (Old Mr S stool! tenotto(
skill toiov* Use frolglil.
....
By strict attenlton to', sind laltbiut ^drfurtoEnee ofotoH eonunU
sions entmstod lo our ooorge, we ttepd le oietot and reetovd yeot
patronage., _
FKAY fo GOODWIN, Atiats.
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STORE ENLA IlGEI).

HAYUTG TOOLS.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 60 DATSl

But tlioURh thy bosom heavoa no algli.
And luoora not for breath,—
Though cold and stltr thou little handi,
It doeeI not
r ■ seem ■like
■ death.
• ••
This form wilt be resolved to earth,
The sonl to Qod Is given;
He oaimot die—it is not death
To pass from earth to heaven.
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Waterville;
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MockareL^Turk'sXRaud
Balt, X4ivvr|niut
liverpoul uo.
do. In bags.
, Auia ■ oawuu oai«,
maintenance ; and whoroas the said Nathaniel and Lydia liavo
White Ixeaf pud IJtiM«rd (III.
obaeonded foom my bonse, and are wandering about the conn
Casks HosMidale HYDRAULIC CEMBNT.
try. this notice is hereby given forbidding all persons to hnrhor
Casks nUCKFIRLD FOWDBK, ossRHed slaes.
or trust tbttn On my oecount, or that of (be town of Waterville
SAFETY FUSE for Blasting.
MUSKS GLEASON.
June, 1851.
8m48
GdDifto, June 25.1851.
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Idclien of Drafts/ Note ait4l BBIs.
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//utty Frsiykl tuksn at Lov UaUk

Bills of Kxeliaage IBrntihsil on jUtqspt>tot Irolaiad and Seto-.
Wfl HAVE JU8T
food. Alto' FasAsg^ CdriBteid* tor rfarddMi to C6.*d IJM
FWktosft6l4LHerp6a|tdfotedii.
,
4n AnarrifW ^6 chrF’ rebfoid tCMR s^k o>
CAUroRNiA Doatti forwardifti) and roIl«e(«|. Faekagea oaid
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, fto., Ad., l*arr«ls
Awarded tbrt^h
to CVi.'s Ifafforte (vtod d
End ore nenv ofamhig tlm sooto. JdM gtfe os a rail, 17 you wish laouih (e Ban FralirlscA.
to secure goo«i bergaiiisPH AY db IlfMltlWI.M,
Mart>tf27,1851.
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TUB JUVNNILB IJBRARY, eoatoJutog lOU Rooks. ^*4 M
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.pwasdEM____
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r|<lUt^Cl/lL^'*0 /’AAiNAt IdBR^ftt;
ig 75
7o Book4j
BM
Please eoll nod eiarotos.
. bound In M) veloaisf. Mae only ff24H) tor (hg libcw.
July 10,
_____^ __________________ C. r MATHKWH.
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HEIVRY NOIJBSE Ac CO.,
day was passed, and os ttie cooking otonsiis be
DR. J. V. WILSONImporters nnd Pcnlers in
JJA8 nmoT.il hi. 0«m to the I'HKNIX aClLDINa, op^lto
gan to look ill, standing around (h« stove, Mr.
__ BouTiat.1 Block, and over Ww Utbk’s ApoSheoi^ Skap,
BarA-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
Qcrrisli who was a good farmer, .changed
CLAE'LINT^OIIeTcoT”^
where he will HSep consUnfljr for Sale all kinds of
'DAVID ROBTNSO^, JB.
WH£If I AK OX.D.
AVKjustreccWed a Inrge nddition to their stock
worka with a cnrpenidr, niid had a neat set of
(Of the l.tomthi dr Smith dk Robinson,]
Botanic and Thomionian Medicines,
comprising a great vnriety In the Hardwaro llne, to
Whdeiale
Cteoeen, St Oonuniaikm WnsalraiiST,
Wiiicv I nm oUl-^nnd ob! hnw Boon
both .tispU .nil nmipoond. ii.o, » *«oet»l MMitmont of
as on hsnds largo Stock Of GOODS In tho apa‘yrhlch they will constantly be receiving additions from
shelves made, and a cupboard Under thoiU.
Hisai Gurus,
Will life's sweet morning yield to noon;
HHKB8 (.thond In this Rxkia, .ud pot np ud pnuedozpm.- H clon efuMibOra,
■
NO.SaOU^BMARKWsmxt,
English
and
American
Ifauufacturers.
One day, alter she had scoured the floor, Mrs. Tiioy keep constantly ou liand a large assortment of ly for Tamily \iee.
KicBiai) L. Satou,
And noon's bfOftd, fervini oernest light
aocToit.
Jons Allibos,
Dr. W. manutketares and keepe fbr .ttle hit superior COUQU
88i SO a 98 Middle-st Portlaafl,
Be shrouded In the solemn night,
Gerrish said to hersflf—‘ I wonder if I cannot Iron, l^tecl, Nails,
I, Window
Witidi Otii8«,Aj;el»,EIlptlo Springs CANDY, whiob bM been tested 90t many yean, and pronooDced
3z«
Till like a story well nigh told
An vils, Circulnr, X-cnt«ad Mill Sawi, Fire Frames, Fire lapvrior to aU others for the cure of Colds, Ooogbti, aod all af* which will be sold nt wboleeale or retail, a. low aa can
paint
this
room
well
enough
for
poor
people,
QUINCY
HOUSE,
Will seem my life*—when 1 nm old.
be
purchased
la
the
Sl;at&
Dogs, Oven, Ash nnd Itoiler Mouths, Oauldron Kettles, flsaMons of tho Lungs aod Bronchial vetMls.
for though a white floor looks well, it is easier Stove
WmiBIBILdDdri & Ilid!)!!©,
I’ipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Pipe, Zinc
Bbjste. Furnishing Good^.
IVhen 1 am old, this breoey earth
DR. Y^ILSON,
to clean a painted one.' Freddy was despatch and Tin Ware—
Will lose for me its voiee of mirth;
While he would'return bts trateful aoknowladgcmente to hU or all kinds, such as Eognsh and Amasionn Quilts, Bed
Kept ou strlo^ Temnennee Prlnelplfs,
ed to tlio conch-maker’s to ask what some suit Also a Cnnipleto Assortment of the most approved
friendi for the very liberal share of patronage and o^nfldanoa comforters, Blankets, Linen nnd Cotton Sheelings, Lin
The streams will linve sn nmlertono
which they have bectowed on hlio, would reapectfliUy anoounca en and Colored Cotton Table Cloths, Napkins, 'Dorttes,
Jwoe 1 J»auU SquarSf
Of sadncis, not by fight tho.ir own,
able paint would cost. ' How big is your
C00Kliro:£T0VE8,
to
them
and
the
public.
Uiat
he
Still
continues
the
prsotlos
of
Bed
Tioke,
ffio.
.
'
And Spring's sweet jww'r In vnln unfold
Opposite the Brattle Street Churob.
go thor with elegant jiatternR of Pnrlonr toves com Medicine—not on the Uomoeopathio principle, which U * ilmllla
room
t
i'
’
said
the
man,
who
had
often
noticed
Its rosy charms when I nm old.
BOBJTON.
Sheet Iron Alrtlgrit. Ofllce. Box ond other Stoves. slmillbaflcuranitor,’(or la other words, the'eras poisons which
Feathers, Mattrsues andBedding,cUkinds. gp.lytf.
that Freddy was never among the boys who mon
.................
produce ndissaee
'---------In health---------will cure H •In slcknoss,)
-'An
for tba
Also—a full supply of Kcsh Ground LEAD of differ will
RR. E. r. WHIWMAN,
When I nm old, 1 shall not core
CARPETtNOS
reason thst he does not bellere In giving poteons as ooraUve
were doing mischief. ‘ Four timu.s as long as ent qualities nnd all other kinds of Paints—>
To deck with flowers my faded hniri
even in imnll dosesnok on the Allopathic prlnclpls. of every deseripUon, and at tow prioes. Carpetinra re- StmOEOK AirDKGOHAlROAL SEimST
I can reach one way, and five times the oihor,’ Ljnsced, Spenn, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpea agents,
t•'cootrarlAcoDt^lriIl curantur,'(or diseases ase oursd 0,Ived from the large Anctions in N. York, which are
'Twill bo no rain desire of mine,
Aiiso, ntnarea ahs VAMiiVAeTOaia e. umsau
tine. .Tapnn, Cback and Furniture Varnish of the best which
by
famadJsi'wbioh
produce other oc opposite disoasee.) for ho sota very cheap. OIL OARPliTlNOS of all widthrf,In r4ch nnd costly drers to shine;
said Freddy. The man applied the rule to qualities—
LAR TRUMPETS,
-n
do.snotbelleTelli.tltl, neoessMv to use mmUclnes iU wlllt, Rags, Mats, Bookings, Stair Bod«, and Crash,
Bright jewels nitd the brightest goldl
Sbmehard'e HMttdmy, Cbureat.,
Freddy’s arms, and saidj ‘It will cost you half Mfrtiilla Cbrdoffc, Harness, Bolo, Patent, Covering pr^ucoone dlsciiBe to cMrs anoUier;—bat ho wonld practice
**
___ r___________ ...
Win clinrm me not*when I i|m oM.
(Four
door,
(tem
nanerer
StraM)
nOBIQN.
simple
principle
of
assisting
naturgln
her
oflbrta
medicine on the
PAPER HANGINGS,
a dollar.’ 'Who is tb do the painting? ’ said Dasher and Top Leatlier, Chri'iago Tfimmings,
nse, aud by
... Ether or Chlorofonn administered when advlsabl.. 1
to throw off disesse,
^ the use of sttou medltlties as sbalf In grent variety, fVom 6 cts to 2 dollars por roll. Smalt
Belling, at Mann
When I am old, my friends will bo
not
act
In
oppoeltibn
to
ths
poweHi
of
life.
the man, ‘ Mother, sir, is going to try, be Uoodyear's India. fartiirors'Machine
Prices.
samples sent when ordered—post-paid—‘by maiL Fire
Old nnd infirm nnd bowed like me;
calls sttended at all times, as hereCofbw. .
Waterville LUwral XnaUtote.
cause she can’t afford to pay for the paint and PaHicnIar attention given to furnishing all nhterlals Dr. Professional
Or else, their bodies 'ncnili the iod,
W. would also Inform his fHcnds that be
attend to alt Board prints.
HB .BOHUXa TkRU' wBl oonunenee on Monfotf, ftUw
for
building
purposes.
DENTAL 0PEUATI0N8 at bis office, when notlngtiged with the
Their spirits dwelling safe with Oodp..
painting too, and she wants to. do it before fa
DBAPEltY materials.
Mfit,
under
tho e«re oflUv. J. P. W^TO^ A. M., Prinolhave just received a large Invoice of Saddle sick. By pni-ticular retiuestbe will be at his office Baturdats, In ewBry variety.. Private H6n.es, Hotels, Churches,
The old church bell will long Imve tolled
pal, Ur. A. K. P. Towmbkhu, AnittoBt. IftM 0. L. Fuuui, Pr^
ther comes home.’ ‘ You love her, don’t you ?’ ryO^Thoy
direct from the Manufacturers in England, together cxtraordinarlcs oxceptou, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M., to attend par Odd Fellows, Masonic and Sons of Temporuce Halls ceptroM.
Above the rest, when I nm md.
and
Mra.
8. L. Philups, Teoontrof Hniio.
to oporfttions on tba Teetli. Those In want of bis ser
said the coach-maker. ‘ I guess I do,’ said with various nrticlea of American Manufacture, making ticularly
A fiyatomatlo Conne of Study, embracing many of the Bu
vices in this branth of his profbsston will pleMc cell on that furnished at short notice, and on favorable terms.
their
assortment
one
of
the
most
complete
In
Mnino.
When I nm old, Vdrnthrr bend
llish
Bianeb^
usually
tougfaft at Aeodemlea and OuU^;e«, ho#
Freddy, ‘ and sho loves me too, because I made
dny.
work done In the but meaner and at hkduoip
teen arranged for the School. The entliw Oourtf eoren a pmud
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
,
Shade Curtain Goods,
Thus sadly o'er each buried friend,
.
a scraper at the door like master Hall’s at the this Well known establishment, ns u is beiioved ovory PRIORS.
of
throe
yearn;
fawt
pupils
oon enter at ttuU port of it whMy
Than see them lose their earnest truth
N. U. When my offlea Is not open, or not lighted evenings, Of every doacription. Painted Shades, Top and Side
attainments, will be most profitable
to them.
theirr previous
I
*................................................
.................
That marks the fViendship of our \< nth ;
school. Shu says if it had, not been for thu rens.’ainble expectation ofpurcnasors will be answered. peisons will eaU at my dwelling on Temple street, as heretofore. Lights, Tassels, Shade Linen, Curtain Fixtures, Paper The Modern
Langua|M
ore
eritieatiy taught; and Students fib^
WRterviU6,Nov 7, 1860,.________________ _____________
'Twill be so sail to have ftioin coWf,
Wntervllle, May 3d, 1848.
_____
Curtains, &c. C^Drapery and Shade Curtaint'made Ung for College rewrive a thooouoii raxpAoawtoX In tha Lsttn
scraper, she never would have thought of the
Or strange to me, when 1 am old.
to order,
id.. Groek 'Languages.
Medical Notice.
paint, nnd we are going to stay in the bed-room
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.
The Principal gives his personal attention to soholors attend
SHAWLS 1 SHAWLS-I
B. McCRILLIB, Ibr many years a member of the N. IlnmpWhen 1 am old—oh! how It seems
ing to the higher bronebea of English study, to those belongliig
or out o' doors till the paint is dry.
In
tliis
department
may
be
fonnd
the
seasonable
styles,
shire
and
Mass.
Medical
Societies,
respectfully
tenders
his
to
the Clossiool Department^ And to such os ore deiigttittg to
Like the wild lanncy of dreams,
J*
F.
OAFFREY
&
Oo.,
serrices as Physician and Sui^eon to the citizens of TAIHFIELD nnd as I purcliase mostly from Auction, good bargains qualify
* I see tliroiigh it,’ said the man. ‘ Go homo,
themselves for the btiflnees of Teaching. Young LMibe
To picture in proplietic rhvmc,
At thtir Old Stands Chrfirr of Temple and its vicinity, lie has bad more than thirty years' experience may bo had. I have a full assortment.
^loD^ng
Co the school ompy an elegwCly fUnilshod room
That dim, far distniit. shndowy time;
nnd tell your mother I will come presently, and
in his profession, and ho now flatters himself that he Is most
ond Main ttretf$y
dor the Immediate eore of the Preceptress; but at the :___
Feathers renovated. Matreises made over.
So distant that it seems o’er bold
thorouglily
acquainted
wlttf
all
tte
varlons
diseases
to
which
paint
the
floor
for
nolliing.’
The
hoy
was
tlons, pupils receive iustructlon from the Teocbir who may
Now offer for sale a complete assortment of
mankind are sabject: and especUny has ho mot with the most
Even to so|k—" IVhen I nm old ?”
Those desironi of seeing beautilhl Goods will please have the especial care of the Class to wbtoh they beloM.
univonnded sueoess in bis treatment of Scrofula Lartnqitis, Inti. tXp-Kntranoo 00 or 92 Middle-street.
starling off, when the coach-makcr recollected
............
-w-a.
.
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Cabinet Furniture and Chain,
Tumow,
per town of
li weeks.^-Oemmen
BugUsb
and all other klndk of sore throats, and all complaints of fumaios
iVlien I nm old!—pcrhnps ere then
iSMBRACING
08.00: Higher English’Branehes, 04.00: Highest English Bnn3m41
D. ROBINSON, Jn.
that half (he charm was to consist in tlie wife’s
and
children.
If
long
exporlnnco
and
succossful
practice
aro
any
----■
----------------.. .
I shall be missed from Imuiits of men;
dies and for Languages, 66.00; ixtoaosaboi, forMaiio,‘
card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns n-commoWdatlons, he trnste that he merits the confidence of com
doing the work, and surprisiog her husband Sofas,
for use of Piano, 02.00. for I>rawing, 01.
,
Pcrhnps my dwelling may bo found
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Olmmber-Hjinks munity and a Ilborni siiare of patronage.
ROSS
-fc
LYNCH,B
oaed
,
In
good
fomlties,
Ineluding
room,
lights,
and washing,
Beneath tlio green nnd quiet mound;
with a floor painted by her own liand, nnd lie Toilot-tttbles, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
Office at llie Fairfield llouso, Kendall's Mills.
eSUOCESSOBS TO LYNCH & STEVF-NS)
for Ladies. 01.60, add for Gents, ficom 01.W.to 01.76 per wdifo. \
My name by stranger hands unrolled
October 1,1850.
12
called tlie boy back, and asked him if his moth
scholitf token for less than half a term; and those wbd en
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
Among the dead, tre I nm old 1
Wholesale Grocers and Conuniision Merchants, .terNobetween
the beginning ahd middle oTtlie term, aVS ohaiged'
er had any money. ‘ A little,’ said he ; ‘ she
NOTICE.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
with
tuition
ftum the commencement.
184
&
180
POUB
8TRKKT,
Ere 1 am old ?—that time is now,
jyn. NOYES has removed his Office to the MOnUlLL BUILD John Ltnoh,
1
The School is provided with Pelton's suse^r Outline
bonght some yarn, and knit three pairs of Mahogany nnd cane-bnek Rocking-chairs, enne and
PORTLAND,
ME.
For youth lite lightly on my brow i
ING, otoCvWm. H. Blair & Co.’s 8tore, where he may be Nathawiil Rom. )
^d with n good set of PhDosophieal and uhemtool Appon^ns.^
8m41
wor.d-scnt
do.,
of
various
patterns,
Children's
stockings while the baby was asleep, and soli)
My limbs are Arm and strong and fVee,
found at all hours, day or night
tho latter, valuable additions have rocqntly been mow.
do., Children’s willow Gurringes, Cradles,
Watervllle, Nov. 1,1660.18
Life has a tiiousand charms for me;—
All books utod Id the InstHutlon may
obtained In Wotori
them.’ ‘Here is the paint,'said the man ; I
WITHAM & CROWELL,
Chairs, &o., &o.,
Tllle.
ALPHBDB LYON,
Charms that will long tlicir influence hold
Mnfreesei, oj various kinds.
WnOLXBALI DIALERS IN
give it to you, my little fellow, because you
Bec’y of the Board of Truiteei.
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
Within my heart ore I am old.
Waterville, April 28,1861.
CHOICE FAHlIiY OROCERIE8,
love your mother;’ The little fellow’s eyes Together with the best assortment nnd the largest sized
SflEILILlIHIEm,
Ere I nm old—oh! let me give
Foreign and Domestic Fruits^
1.00K1NO OL.ASS£S
glared in astonishment at the idea of possessing
My life in learning how (o itvt!
—AKD DBAhEn llt—
Waterville Academy—Stumner Term.
146 Mtdflle Street,......FORTLAnfD, MB.
Then shali I meet with willing heart
so much paint, and of being paid for so easy a to be found in town.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
Country Dealers ore respeetfuly Invited to call and examine
An early summons to depart, *
'HR SUMMER TERM of this IhstltnUon will
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on MONDAY, Mat 26th, under the direoiTon
Or flod iny lengthened days consoled
Iof Jaiies
Tlireads, &o., Oi-vositk Doutellk Block,
ALBION WITHAM,
^
LORENZO CROWELL.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
heghn to roll down his cheeks, he said, ‘ Moth
By God's sweet peace—when I am old.
H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by
WATEKVILLE. IHE.
N.
R.
All
kinds
of
Cabinet
Furniture
manufactured
Miss Hoxana F. Hanscom, Preoepmss; and stich
er will be able to buy the Bible now.’ ‘ What
P. F. VARNUM,
to order, on the most reasonable terms.
other osflistantk as the interests of the sohool require.
Bible?’ said the coach-maker who had become
FASHIONABLE BRESS-MAKINGt
THE DOOB SCEAPEK;
muerville, ^fay 30lA, 1850.(13-tf.)
The course of study in the department proporatorr to
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
college, has bequ arranged with sucoial reference to that
OR, THE IKELUENOE OF SCHOOL OH HOME. interested in the boy. ‘ The Bible for me to
NO. 200 rOHE BTIlBEt,
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Land
for
Soldien
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and
Straw
Bonnets
Repaired
in
the
punned
In Waterville College. It is irat known that this
read every night and morning, as the master 0P the War of 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
lytl
PORTLAND, MK.
arrangement exists in any other preparatory 8cbo<^ in tho
Latest Style.
It is to be .regretted that our school commit does.’ ‘ I have some Bibles to give away,’ said
since 1790,—and for the commissioned officers of the War
Stet'*, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
TINKHAM & JEWETT,
with Mexico,—who served for one month and upwards, and have
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
tees pay so little regard to manners, in the se the man, ‘ nnd if you will not spill the paint, received
fi lends of the College and those who design to enter It,
no land,—(and if dead, for their widows or minor chil
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
would
do well to give this their serious consideration.
Wttli n fnll Assortment of
lection of teachers; and if their morals are you may lake one under your arm.’ ‘ I de dren.) obhiinud under the now law by HORATIO'>VOODAMO DEAI.BKa in
A Teachers' Class will be formed, at the be^najns of
CRAPES, m SUNS, LA WN8, JA CONETS,
KoVhKul Exchange, Bostoni wbo has an Ai^oy at
FLOUR, PROVISIONS &C.
|3m41
gootl, and llieir acquaintance with the common clare,’ said Freddy, ‘ I don’t know what moth- MAN,20
Woshlogton.
the
term,
in Mandeville’s Elements of Beading, and Or
_____ and other MOUBWINO POOPS.
I
urea. a04 A 806 Fere Street, POBTLAWD, MB.
No CuARGs DwiesB auccesBrui. Ha has Agencies in the
atory, and such other branches of study as are of spe
branches of study respectable, employ them will say to all this. How will she pay you,
Western States for the selection of lands and location of war MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
cial interest and importance to the Toaoner of Common
WARREN & LEACH,
without much regard to the question whether sir?’ ‘ Would you like to do a little work for rants, by personal InspeeUon, and pays the highest cash price
|R. BtIRBANK mpeotftiUy informs hi
Sch^s,
WHOLE8ALH OROOHRB,
lands thus located.
friends that be can at all Uniei be found a
tlicy are courteous, reflned, and gentlemanly me, my little fellow ? ’ ‘I guess I shbuld,’ said forOet.
Tuition will not bo received for less than a half Term;
11,1860.
lyld
NO. 187 FORB SHEET,
office In Watervlllo, where be will be pleased
no deduction will be made for absences except ^n cases
in their address and beliaviour. Now, what Freddy, ‘if I was big enough I’d work for ev
>
to wait upon all who may need his services, in In J. O. -WARREN, [
of
sickness; and scholars commencing any time during
fpr
TIOONIC
AIRTIGHT!
serting, Plugging, or Extraetlag Teeth. He assures all such as O. A. I.KACII.
3m4l
the teacher is, in this re.spect, the pupil will er so long.’ ‘ I want just such a scraper at my
TOKTLAND.
tho firbt half of the term will be charged the same as If
have fears of deception in the use of impure gold, that he manugenerally be; nnd unless they see better pat door as )'ou made for your father; and if you
he subscribers wonld respectfully say to the public that thfly facturoi his own plate from pure gold, of which fact be can aln
they commenced nt tlie beginning.
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
have got up a new
'
^ ways give them i^rfuctsedlBfac.Uon.
Board, 01,50 a week. Imtlon from 03,00 to 05.00.—
terns at home, the standard of the teacher's will will make me one, I will take it in full ;>By for
MANUrACTUOXn OF AND DXALIR IK
Dr. B. uses either the Turu-key or Forceps, In extracting teeth,
extra.
OOORINQ
STOVE
bo theirs also. If they think it manly to imi (he paint and the Bible.’ ‘I . can’t make one on the airtight principle, caUed the TIOONIO AIRTIGHT. This as the patient may choose Prices for extracting tooth, 26 cents^. SPERM, WHALE AND LARD OIL, Drawing $1.00, and Music 06,00
STEPHEN STARK,
tate him ; if he spits upon the floor, or blovife good enough for you,’ said Freddy, bashfully, 8tore is ^tter adapted to the wants of the public than any Btovo Ether and Chloroform Is used when requested, if deemed safe] --t
•
/
'Secretarg
of
.floord q/* TVwleea.
Sperm Candles, Oil Soap, &c.,
that has ever before been oflered. The casungs an much thicker Rooms m nanscom's Building^ coi'ner Main and Elm sts.
liis nose with his fingers; and then perchance ‘ That’s my look out,’ said the man ; ‘so carry Uiun
ym41
:
WowITBxchuwgeSt., PORTLAWP,
those of other stoves, consequently not so Ifalblo to crack or
Fresh Ground Plaster,
Watervllle, July, 1850.
wipes tlieni on his pantaloons, the child will do home the paint, and come when you can make burn out. Even if a plate should by aooident or otherwise give
ONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale At ibo reduced
WILLIAM A. HYDE,
out, how mnch easier to got it replaced where the patterns are to
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blfon
A
Hyde)
the same. If ids boots are seldom cleaned, the the scraper.’ Freddy went home, and when be
JOSEPH
MARSTON,
price
of
F(ve Dollors per ton, and twenty cts per
found, than to be at the expense o4 making Mtw oxxs, or send
MANUFACTUKKU AN1> DKAI.KR IN
bualicl.
[Keb. 1851] 29
F. B. BLAJICHARD.
DF.ALER IN
clii'd will be more likely to boast that he brings his mother saw him with a book under one ing to New York or Massachusetts where the stove was made—as
nearly ail have had to do who have used Western manufactored
more mud into the school than the master does, arm, nnd both hands holding on to the paint stoves. Every plate In our Stoves It warranted perfect and mado FOREIGN & DOMESTIC-DRY GOODS, SPERM, LARD AND WHALE OIL,
J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
good stock. These Stoves are sold with or wlllteut apparatus,
And Sperm Candles,
West India Goods and Groceries.
No. 3 Boutelle Block,
nnd that his shoes are clean nnd the master's pot, she exclaimed, ‘ Why, Freddy, what have of
as may bo.*it suit the purchaser.
BIANUFACTORY, No 68 Carai. St., \
lyltf
TNVlTfi attention to the largest stoek of Crockery aiid Ulaoi
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
dirty.
yon done? I only told you to ask the price of We also keep on hand BOX STOVES of various sizes, suitable
8TOUB, No. 208 Fork St.,
' f
port! AND.
X
Ware
ever
offesed
In
WotervtOe,
oonx^ting of H^bi^ry,
for Oburchofi, Sohool Houses. Stores, Work Shops, &c. Just
Also, Pure Suerm, Winter strained, Solar and Lln'Wo were led into this train of remarks by the paiqt.’ ‘ I know it,’ said Freddy, ‘ but the call
Flowing Blue, Canton Bine, Drown, Light Dlue,W.Ok and China. ■
at our Foundry aud uxauiino for yourselves before purchas
seed Oils,, Coarse,
Co
Ground nnd Blown Salt, Irish
Tea Sets; Plates, all sites to match;* Mwerl,and Baaius,ChamJONES
&
HAMMOND,
ing
uldewhere.
WEBBER
&
IlAVIliAND.
an incident which took place in a village of man made a trade with me, and he is to give
Moss, SnufT, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
Iters, kitchen, Bakers, Platters, V. Dlihos, Bowls.Tufmxi, OoKp.
17_________________
—DIALBRS IK—
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Foney Teas, Coffee Caps, eto,
Stone Ware &c., &c.
Massachusetts, where the teacher was accus me all these, if I will make him a scraper for Wntervmc, Nov. 13,1850.
Gliimi Preserve Dishes, Candlesticks, Loiups, Jellies, Creamers,
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above
goods
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for
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or
shortand
ap
SHIP CHANDLERY, CORDAGE, DUCK,
tomed to regard his personal appearance, qnd his door, and I am going to do it.’
DAGUERREOTYPES.
Sugars, Vases.Preserve Plates,Colo^es,Tumbkri,ltestoM}eto. •
proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
OME ns good Types can be seen at tho COTTAGE SALOON,
Faints,
Oil,
Cut.
and
Wrought
Nails,
Chain
January 8,1861.
____________________________ '
to require some attention to theirs from his pu
To make a long story short, the scraper at S near the I'ost Office, Watervllle, as aro generally produced
Cables, Anchors, &c.,
To the Ladies of Waterville and Yicimty.
pils. When he took charge of tlie school he the school door was the making of Mr. Gerrish
by tho art. A good likeness of T. P. Cooudgr and one of K.
DOOR,
SASH
AND
BLIND FACTORY.
MAIIINKRS’ Cnu'llOII IlUir.DINa,
Mathews may be seen ; also of a number of cidxens of this
US. WINSLOW, nn experienced nurse and FT.MALK I’lrY'^IIK subscriber having recently fitted up machinery of the
noticed that the pupils, in muddy weather, nnd his family. The entire change of habits place.
Long aud Couuuerciul Whan'us,
81CIAN, h-osa Soothing Svnup.for CHILDREN TKKTH. most modern and improved kinds fur the manufiicture ef VaINQ. It greatly facilitates the process of Teething by softeningTnns. R. .Tones, [
accustomed to enter (he school-room and introduced into their humble dwelling, not only liiEENKSSES taken by both Sky and Side Light, with or without
riuuH kinds of Wood-worl^ and having employed those well skill-,
PORTLAND.
colored or uncolorcd, with magic light or dark ba(!k- the gums—will allay all pain and Bpa.smodic action, and is subr W.M. Hammokd, )
ly4t
ed in using it, will how oo^ur for sale the aitlelts hireln enume
stamp the'mud upon the floor, or carry it to led to neatness nnd order, but to thrift and shade,
ground, ns the customer may choose. Impressions taken as TO RCGm..tTE THE BOWELS. Di'peud upon it, mothers, it will gho
rated, at the following prices
quickly as one wishes, and a natural expression of light as well rest to yourselves, and reiief-and health to your infants. Never
tlieir seats, nnd soil the floor for a large space comfort. The scraper was made for the coach- as
i)OOR8.
dark eyes warrantedi whicdi is the best feature of h likeness. HAS IT FAILED IF TIMELY USED ; it Is pcrfecMy ssfo to l>o Adminis
JOHN PUHINTON,
2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 6 inches. 1 m. thick. SI 06 .
around them. No sweeping could clean such maker, who continued to do a hundred otlier Persons would do well to examine closely, and be sure that every tered to very feeble infants. A fresh supply at 1. II. LOW Ac
is perfect before taking it, as It would be much less Co.’s, Agents for Waterville.—l*rico 25 cents a bottle.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
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a floor, and, of course, none bod been attempt friendly acts for tlie family. Freddy obtained ftmture
trouble to themselves and to the operator
N. B. Enquire for MRS. WINSLOW’S 800T1UNO SYRUP,
AND DEALRR IN
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ed more than once a week. Determined an excellent education, and' is an intelligent nnd If Likenesses do not satlfy, nnd the fault Is In the work, they aud attend to it at once If your child Is sulTcring.
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shall be made good, free of charge; but If the fault la not In tlie
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to make an attempt at reform, the teacher ob wealthy farmer; and when ho built his new work, a reasonable charw will be mado.
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Pork, Lard, Butler; Cheese,
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8. WING Intends vifilting the neighboring towns, with his Y^OULD respectfully informs the public that he wil
tained a piece of iron bopp, and nailing one end house, carefully placed the old scraper by the movable
Oats, ^c. ^c..
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Saloon, as soon as business will permit.
continue to carry on the
to the door, he fastened the other to a walnut side of the door, as if it were a talisman.— WANTED—Two or three full sets of Daguxrrkottpi Appara
No. 170 Fobe Stbkkt,...... PORTLAND.
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& SKowiiKG.\N, as he has on hand a largo assort
52, 64,^6 Excharige-st., Portland.
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he entered the room, and th6 consequence was failed, and be was quietly laid in the church ApHnO,,1861.
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Ogee, Gothic, nnd Dovo-taJIed Saab will be charged
that the true floor became visible through the yard of a country town, unconscious that the
New York and Italian Marble,
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aving much enlrrged and Improved bis Cabinet and Chair extra price.
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crust that covered. The next step was to get seed he had sown had ever produced any fruTt ^piIE subscriber respectfully Informs the public, that tinea the
Factory, offers for sole the LAltGBST, CHEAPEST & BEST
BLINDS—MORTISED.
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could spare. It did not take him long to in ed a neat cenotaph to his memory near the on thu most reasonable terms, every dcKriptlon of
Mr. G. S-Smith, his late partner, will be constantly ever offered In this State, and equal to any In New England. All 8 by to, 15
" 67 “
9 by 16
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styles of
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at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon customers.
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usually made in an eitabUsbment of this hind, inch
WaUixiUtf May 9<n, 1849.
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A. W. WlIiOES & COm
soon noticed by the rest, and made to feel^hat around it, and tells them the story of the scrap
Together with all kinds of the more common articles,
Waterville, Aug., 1850.
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Screws, Steam .Engines for Shops, ^c.,
UPHOLSTERY work In all its bimnobes.
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er at the old school door.—[Christian Times. the irorkmanshtp always b«lng warranted equal tQ the best. Civil Engineers, Surveyors and ArohitMts.
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Soon after the ru" was introduced, the (eaciiLive Geese, Common ^ Russia Feathers.
He particularly calls the attenlion of Millers to the very imhe subscribers, sow havl^ a ooupteto assortment of Goods, *
Main Street, WATERVILLE.
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Paper lYanyingt Glazinq^ Graining^ <fc.
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to all other k&ds of Barter to Cue
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WOODMAN, TRUX& Co.,
Piano Fortes.Boston Trains same day.
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WaterviUe, March i; 1861.
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